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Another VVUe Word Coutewt.
Tin publishers 'it that great Puila- clelpf la literary success, the Ladies'
Bvery Saturday, arf offering another
popul: r educational competition with
many beautiful rewards consisting of
a handsome gold watch, a pneumatic
bicyle, pair of genuine diamond ear
rings, handsome silk dress j nttern,
imported music, hex, china dinner
service, coin silver wateh, banquet
lamp, fifteen volumes of Dickens complete works, camera, phoioharps, etc.
to those oble to make the largest lists
of words from letter contained in
L I B E It T Y BELL, not using
the same letter in tny word more
times than it is contained in the text.
In addition they also offer a valuable
consolation reward to each of tho 50
Riltish Tourist (who ha been served with
ordered from whom tho tirst list is received
pi's foot) Whttt'i thin?
containing not less than ICO words
qnuill
Yo' got quaiL made from letters contained in Li er
Negro Waiter Yes, sab.
Tourist Quaill Why, a quail's ty Bell. The Ladies' Every Saturday
bint!
is becoming famous, not only us a
Noip-Waiter Not here, Punch.
high class UlusYrated weekly lor women and the home but a'l-- on Recount
It Win No Time to Be Polite.
It was on the Washita river, iu southern of its enterprise and liberality in these
bad lieen told where to stop
Arkansas.
Ai.y
of our
to secure information nbouS ft certain piec educational contests.
readers interested can secure a copy
reached the place to QnJ it
of land.
VekV dilapidated log cabin, and in froi.t of by enclosing three 2 cent stump.-- , to
It Hat a long, lean man, who wa.s so yellow the Ladiss Every Saturday, dept. C,,
In the face that I at first took him'for a
mulatto, lie was stretching and yawning No. 920 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
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laid

escribed befor the l rnb.it Clerk
Junn ri wily. N. M Rt 'ttec, N. M on
tin 17th (l of Febrnry lfcttl nnd thi t '
wpeot in p HTe that saiit lend bus bum proper y
rnu t. .1 i.nil n r a in din the ru nner renuiriil
bv WW. by two of the following wniieeM
E Lur.f, Inner
John K nnnnnh
Her b, Thoiun J, Arre Rlmi hI of Farmim: n ,
N. M
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December 21, 1893,
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The PamotM Fruit KiJt
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bargain in msn's

&

bovs straw hats.

vin:

Howard

11.

ueLupha.

kinds Navajo Blankets

The Monarch Bicycle

of Jfwett, N. M
Kir ih t.i t U anil NW ( of MWs,. Sec, 3, nnd
1'. f si- 'i. Sue. I. Tjf. MW, of R InW.
He m men ihe foilnvnnB witnii"e"8 to prove
hie i" n'mnoue reaidsnce npo- , and oultivation
of, enid laiul, viz:
lhort Wl it , M irHnl Miireellno. Manipd A.
Murcelino, Patrick McL luulihn ; all of Jewett,

V

All

sent for

I

1MI5,

SHOES

For cash for the next thirty days.

Notice for Publication.

1

LADIES'

AND

Homwteail No. irnift.
United Smiee lnd Offire
Sritita to N M. Nor. 11.. 1893,
A
Notieeinlieribyiivmi that the follnwiaK-niimepeit'erhiiH filed nrtice of hie Intentiuii t' aiake
hiri! prwifin support of hie claim, ami t tint
aid proof w II ho made Iwforo lie l'mbato
JmlRO or in his absence before the prnbatet'lerk
of sen Juan county at Artec. N. M. on loc. 'J7,

CLOTHING

The easiest, riding machine made,
ored here.

M.

Jamkb H. Walker. Itegieter,
First nuhlication Nor.

Will be sold at factory prices deliv

F. M. PIEKCE.

I

1

s I rode up, ami he apologized for not geU
ting up by saying:
" 'Sense me, stranger, but It's about tinu
'jir my chill."
"Much Ague around here?"
"Heaps of it."
"Do you live here all alonet"
"Ileckon not. The ole woman is in lhai,
but she's gut. a chill. Sal is my oldest, but
Rube is beyand the
huo'h chillhi too.
mewl sheil, and lie's got it bad today. Yo1
kin see Danny out by the log heap, not
Susan may bo up on the roof. It's ur rh.ll-li- u
day, and everybody has not to chill."
I expressed my symp.ahy aud began to
aak aftt-- the land, but he held up a sik-rOfinger aud said:
"Stranger, I don't kujw what the cus
toni is elsewhere, but riyl.; round yere
when a feller hiw a chill he makes it hi
business to bo chilly, and to 'tend to until
In else butshakin. 'Deed It's a. I he l ie
'tend to. Sorry to disap'int yo', but from
now to 4 o'clock I shall Lev my back agio
this cabin and bo shakin all the cblnklQ
out from atuvt n the logs. Come back artci
that, and I'll talk toyo'."
I returned that evening, and he cheerfully
gave me all desired Information, and whet
I rode away he caiied after me:
"Mighty sorry to hev put yo' to so much
trouble, but we've got to foller custom, yo
but when tlw
know, when we're
ehill goes off and the fever comes on thee
we drap all formalities and try to act nut
wal to every hotly. "Detroit Free Press,

First class household furniture and
a good horse for sale. Apply at The
Times office.

GE'CHE BEST

wild grass, With good water.
You can earn 85 each day

Sc6 to it that
;l .ible ni.'nu-icture- ri

thnt have patacd a
iputatiouby hone .tendiqunro
Ret n
cil'uft, voil will
ewiiig Machine that i noted
:ic world over for its dura-HtVou want the one that
3 Lu'sicsi to manage .md is
y.
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Light Running
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meunanlcal con- 'ilty of working
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$2 75
.'.45

BOWMAN BROS,

1.C0

Goods
and
Shses at Correspondingly Low Prices.

i

H. S. WILLIAMS.,
L. II. C. I',

A. LAUGHREN,

Horseshoeing a Spcialty

Dry

DA.

11th St., St, Louis, Mo.

hllifli

Carriages, Buergies and Wagons Made and
Repaired. Painting and Trimming.

:

Oats

THE HEW HOME SEWING WACHIHE CO.

310 N.

Good--

Pride of Durango,
Triumph

JVR1TE FOR CiiRCULfLRS.

Sis FBUtClStO, ClL. ATt.AKTA,
FOR SALE BY

111.

& Graf, Prop's
GENERAL AND MACHINE
Blaeksmi thing.

Newton

LOWEST PRICES

cwntor,thnsreduougfncUoato
nadiuii
to raiclmum.

Enterprise.
"tdt ne have three lingers of whisky,"
he Raid to the clerk of the drug store.
"I can't," replied the clerk, who did not
"This is a prohibv
kiivw the customer.
tion tate."
"I vin't get a drink of whisky, eh?''
"N'o, hir; not without a physician's prt?
cription, when it is to bo used as luedi
cine."
"Is there no cmeigency at all iu which
you would be permitted to dispense asiiinil
quantity of whisky without that formality
a case of life and death, for instance)'"
"Why, yes," replied the clerk. "I
if u man were to pc bitten by a rattle-makand it would require some time to
go to a doctor and geWjtrescription. in that
case it might be HK&frabfe to give him
whisky."
"Do you know where 1 could find I
nake?" was the next tUMStiou.
"Why, no," replitd the elerk, greatly sur
prised at the query.
"Well," commented the thirsty one vith
a great deal of disgust in histoue, "itseoms
to me that if this drugstore had any enterprise it would keep a rattlesnake on huml
for use in cawep rf wsrowj " Harper'i

Melrose park,

Farminorton Store
;New Assii nmen:
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tie In the wor'd that

In:

Tl

absolutely indisponsible hotine
hold article away. New plan oi work
making experience unnecessary and
success certain or either sex in any
section. Samph dozen free. Credit
given. Freight aid. Address, Mel

opular

r a tn( re BOi
mi oiiv from

Api.lv

at the Times

When yoi. -- i about to buy a Scwinir Machine
1c not be dc .ved bv alluring advertiaemenU
ind be led to think you can get tho best made,,
1
Aaest finish,; i

Most

FARMINGTON

Sixty acres of go id pasture for Mile,
consisting of al alfii, corn stalks and

i.

Prcpr.

lm urmnTn

Farmingt un,
M.

0.,

N. M:

C. M.

S., ijondon , KnRiHiid.
Qai'Pii'n linioreity,

Canada.

e

"ALL THE MAGAZINES

e,

Unua.'.ine.

The most curious book n the world
was neither written nor printed. The
letters in its pages were cut from blue
tissue paper, which was afterward past-atan

taidboard.
Explained.

An old admiral, well known for Lis pot
era of exaggeration, was describing a voyage at supper one night.
"While cruising in the Pacific," said he,
"we passed an island which was positively
red with lobstera"
"But ," said one of the finest, smiling incredulously, "lobsters are not red until

boiled."
"Of course not," replied the undaunted
admiral, "b it this was a volcanic bland
with boiling springs!"

First-Cla-

SPECIALTY Kye, Far. NoBe and hrjat,
ous unit Meutal Dubhhob.

Accommodations

ss

At

Reasonable Rates.
OffioeNewman Huildicg.

New Mexico Durango

Farmin?ton

Primus Joon nnd. Hobson are next
door enemies. Yesterday Jobuou's dog bit
Hobson,

t

rO

TOWN

7.

.

The lots are one acre each and will be sold un

VERY EASY TERMS.
good water right goes with each lot. The north line of this trac
is only two blocks from the
A

GOOD

FARM

STREET

OF

FARMINGTON.

FARMINGTON, N. M.

HE

RF.VIEW

OF

vh

J.U

FIVE
REVIEWS, as its
MONTHS
name implies, gives in
FOE
best
readable form the
that appears in the other
great magazines all over
the world, generally un the same date that t!:ry
are published. With the recent extntordina-- y
increase of worthy periodicals, tlicse it.
reviews, summaries, and
ANNUAL
quotations, giving the
gist of periodical literasuescaiPTic
ture, are alone worth

.1

rfc
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'
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W
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$2.50.

subscription

-'-

t

25 cents.

h

AND ORCHARD LAND
apples, peaches, nectarines, apricots, pears
other deciduous fruits and alfalfa, from
of the

S. R.

Indianapolis Journal.

t

;

'

Eighty acres of land immediately adjoining the town of Farmington.

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS
I also have 400 acres of

t

&--

i'HP)

price.
Aside from these department?, the editorial
and contributed features of the Review of Reviews are themselves
to a magajne. The Editor's "Progress of the World" ii
f, equal in exte:it
an invaluable chronicle of the happenings of the thirty days just pa-- t.
.with pictures on every page of the men and
THREE
women who have made the history of the month.
RECENT
'iiVi
The Literary World says: "We are deeply
3AMPLEC
impressed from month to month with the value
is a sort
of the 'Review of Reviews,'--whic'Urtt
4m,
vVl
4m of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole
And yet it has a mind and voice of Its
field of periodical literature.
4m
4m own, and speaks out with decision and sense on ".II public topics of
4m the hour. It is a singular combination of the monthly magazine and
23 tUn Hiilt. nmirCMn.r
II ic tnilv in it frpcnnpc?
tl)

LOTS

rfrl

$1.00.

.

4! V:

I have oiibdivided aiid laid out in

did

made."

Octobr, 1699

M'r.

BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
A large amount of my land is under cultivation and I have
A 8udden Stop.
severB
"You say she tried to stop the car by bearing orchards.
whistling at it. Did she make a success oi
I sell ray own land and can thereby save you an agent's commhv
Kr"
Call on me or addreaB me lock box 777.
sion
"Yes, in a way. It wasn't ber whistling
t
hough.
It was the
that stopped the car,
Csce she

ws

jv;
'a.--

Vrl

Edited by AI.RCRT SHAW.

av-- .

Adapted to the raising of
Hobson do about itf
Primus Went off to the Pasteur insti- plums, prunes, grapes and all
tute nnd found Jobson there having Mm which a person can select one
i"K inoculated. Life.
Seciuidus-Wnat-

,.
Review-Revie-

Tit-Bit-

Parted Forever.

EYIEW0FRLWIEES

Colorado

outh
Fa r mington

ONE."

IN

Nerv-

Blake.

ir

f

m
m
m

4m
4m

It is the world
it is monthly in its method.
under a field glass."
Sold on all Newt Stands. Single Copy, as ccnti.

REWEWREV1EW5
New York.
Place,
Astor
4m f3
Am

91

Agents find It
the Host
Profitable
flagazinc.

V4i
VsVft

r,

THE SAN JUAN TIMES. WOMAN
FARMINGTON,

skirt Into a queer panel effect,
R. BOWMAN,
narrower at the foot where the corners
The First National Bank Durango.
of the triangles come near together
UP TO DATE READING FOR than it is above. The effect is not
Established 1881.
WOMEN AND GIRLS.
pretty, buf then it's odd, and to be odd
Paid in capital , - $87,000.00
is to be in the fashion. Yet fashions,
Surplus fund
16,000.00
Some of the Latest 8tylea for the Ladles whose greatest recommendation, if not
OFFICERS: A. P. Camp, president; John L.
Practices in all State, Territorial
McNeil, V. P. ; Win. P. Vaile, Caahler.
The Handsomest liowns New De- their only one, is their unusualness, are
long
women
these
and
lived,
not
who
vices In
liodlce Trimming
odd
must plan dresses to last in fashion-ablenes- s
and Federal Courts.
Braidings.
for a good while will be safer
for first Glass uorl(
In avoiding free use of braid and in
O connect any ramany
employing some of the
Ifeautlful
tional idea with a spangled trimmings now offered. Bands Farmington,
New Mexico.
GO TO
woman's
dress of iridescent spangles and ribbon garniseems ridiculous, ture are combined very prettily on this
and yet many pictured dress, which is made of cjark
B.
things are discardgreen suiting. Its skirt has a narrow
ed by her because
stripe of the spangles near the hem,
they cast a suspiand there are two wide bands on the
cion of worry over front breadth. Then the blouse waist
V. R. N. GREAVES,
her face, while she is banded up and down and across with
demands the same the same trimming, ornaments being
Attorney at Law,
effect in more placed at the corners, and is alike in
healthful materials. Some years ago back and front. The sleeves are
Farmington, New Mexico.
the evoluted woman decided that thick, trimmed to match, and collar, belt, and
He employs none but first class tailors
rough materials made the most handrosettes are ol the ribbon. Stunning lit- to do his worje.
some gowns. But she learned, also, tie capes are being made of heavy
that these gowns were entirely too shawling, fringe and all. These
Mail orders promptly attended to
heavy for her slender figure and that
reach well below the elbow and
their pleasing effect was counterbal- are finished with a practicable hood,
BOX 553.
Durango, Colo.
anced by the lines of care which their the fringe making a finish all
about.
weight added to her face. Heavy gowns
DR. A.
were laid aside and light ones worn.
New Devices In Itmllco Trimming.
THE DURANGO
Smooth materials are pretty only when
All sorts of tab effects are being
perfectly fresh. With a sigh of dis- - added to the fronts of bodices, and
Cornice and Sheet Metal Works

AND

HOME.

of the

w.

ATT0ENEY AT LAW

NEW MEXICO.

The Indiana man who Is socking hi?
eighth divorce must have been soreiy
henpecked.
twenty-tw- o
Whew!
inches of snow
in northern New York.
Don't that
make your teeth chatter?

No citizen out of a job will condemn
Mr. Roosevelt for discharging a policeman who has saved $500,000.

It Is reasonably certain now that the
days of public prize fighting in this
country are past. Knocked out.
The Maine delegation will be solid for
Reed. They will point with pride to
the wood that he sawed last Bummer.
Emperor William has silenced Herr
Horn, but will not Herr Horn's imprisonment sptak trumpet-tongue- d
against
the war lord?
Poor young Mackay or rather rich
young Mackey would have been alive
today if he had been on a bicycle when
he was on his hor.se.

1

GLASER,

Imporiinq Tmor

gar-men- ts

ROSENTHAL,

PHYSICIAN

AND

Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights,
Vf?

Farmington,

Victoria is not too old to have a very
good opinion of herself and to cause a
plate to be put up in the room where
Bhe was born in order that the world
may know the scene of her birth.

New Mexico.

3d door below
DURANGO,

-if

1

the Atlanta Midway is not
so wicked as the one at the World's
Fair. It should be remembered that
Atlanta has not the local material on

Aztec,

-

COLO.

THE

New Mexioo.

Shoi

H. B. HAWKINS,

hand to draw from which Chicago had.

Lcine
TO

Whenever a "peer" is manufactured
all the newspapers dwell
upon it as a notable event.
In the
United States they are born, day and
night, and nothing is said about it outside of the family.

COUNTY SURVEYOR

in England

AND

CHICAGO,

CIVIL ENGINEER.

satisfaction those were rejected and
fine crinkled crepon took their place.
For the crepon we shall forever have
kindly thoughts, for to that material
do we owe the heavy light dress goods
to be worn during the coming season.
At first crepons were very light, both in

weight and appearance,

gradually

the

ST. LOUIS

Mapping and platting of all kinds

THE NOVEMUER BRIDE.

Farmington,

He

material gained in thickness, yet added
nothing to its weight and for a time we
were perfectly satisfied. Just as we
had decided that we must renounce

-

New Mexicc

Bnrgess,

EVERYTHING

Without Change.

Proprietor

Durango. - Colorado

crepons because they had been worn so
long and turned our eyes to silk, the
manufacturer scored a point. Heavy
crepons gave him an inspiration, which
resulted in his flooding our market
with thick rough materials, so heavy
and so handsome in appearance, yet so
light in weight that one Is hardly conscious of the burden. As to colors, little black will be worn. Everything will
be of several colors, chameleon effects,
checks and stripes, but the first will
be decidedly the favorite.

Through Pullman Sleepers

Commercial Hotel

T. F.

and

KANSAS C'Y

promptly done.

some of them hang down as far as tho
knee. These either make a woman
seem older, or else demurely pretending
that she is older. Not all of them have
this effect, and in moderation the style
is becoming. But there should be nc
need of taking risks with such devices,
because so many novel forms of orna- -

FIRST-CLAS-

See that your tickets, read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.,

Topeka, Kansas.
E. COPLAND, General Agent,

El Paso, Texas.

O.

PHELPS,
itic Si

BOOTSHOE

Skirts That Are Oddly Braided.
The craze for braiding will continue,
and skirts of otherwise quiet and inoffensive dresses will be made elaborate
monstrosities by covering and sprawling over them great scroll designs in mentation are
available. Their numbraiding of a color to contrast with the ber and variety constitute strong
praise First class word done. . . .
dress material.
One new ami nntiv ror the dressmakers'
ingenuity, and Leave
orders at P. O. at Farmington.
The crowning insult to the horse went dress for example, is of a dull sage give a chance for every one to be suit-eunresented at Kansas City the other green, smoom ciotn braided in rows
One of these odd devices Is
day. Down Grand avenue rolled a man of bright butter color, the design simu
on the bodice shown
lating a pair of great triangles set at Which is part of a costume intended for
on a wheel, leading a fine, sturdy, middleThe GRAND
-aged
a miss of about 20. Of navy blue suit-Inhore in the prime of life and
the fitted bodice has a center box- usefulness. The horse jogged along aftei
plait of spangled insertion, the back
the wheel with his head hanging dejectbeing cut bias. But the unusual feature
edly and shamefully. He evidently realF. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
lies in the pleated tabs of blue silk
ized his degradation, but was too hopethat are placed at the shoulders in
less and heartsore to resent it. And lovFarmington,
New Mexico.
front. They are ornamented with silk
ers of the horse, man's intelligent friend
buttons, and belt and collar are of navy
and companion, looked after him pityblue satin ribbon. Two rows of heavy
ingly, and wished he would back up,
stitching are the skirt's only ornamen- - ' Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constantpull the man off the wheel, and dance
ly on hand.
tation. Many wide collar effects are
on the machin- e- but he didn't.
prouueeu in linen and white muslin. A Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in connection.
wide sailor collar at the back is fin- The yield of cottonseed oil last year
ished with two long points in front that
is placed at 1,200,000 barrels, and this
fit down to the waist line. In natural
SAM J. HOOD,
year's yield has been estimated "at onlv
linen color openworked in white, the
about 700,000 barrels or less, owing to
effect is charming.
Such collars are
now being worn with stuff dresses and
the anticipated short cotton crop.
Manufacturer of
Others, however, say that the cotton
bid fair to be accepted as a correct em- and Dealor in
crop will be up to the 7,000,000 bale
bellishment to winter gowns. For the
mark, and that fully 1,000,000 barrels
throat all sorts of delicious affairs
r,
Rough and Dressed Lumber.
of cottonseed oil have ueen produced
and the ruffs arc so hich that
when in hand it appears impossible that
from a similar crop before and will be
any ordinary woman can havo nooU OUlllgltS, Ivaui and
produced again. But a short crushing
enough for them. Yet when they are
season, it is claimed, does not necessarBox material.
on they prove so well cut and so soft
ily mean high prices for cottonseed oil,
one
is
of
is
very
price
that
lard
as the
inclined to venture that
low, and the
Mills and yard nine miles East of Dudemand for compound lard, into the either side of the skirt, the bases of the they can't be made too high. Despite rango. P. O.
address, box 120,
manufacture of which the oil so largely triangles at the hem, and the apexes the new fashions, a great many new
high
up
on
hips.
the
The sides of the dresses are seen with the full, loose-froDuranBO,
enters, would mean the finding of a
CoIrv
triangles toward, the front cut the front
bodice that came in last season.
new outlet for cottonseed oil."
d.

em-ploy-

y,

g,

'

ff

LIVERY STABLE.

j

Fruit

nt

Pacific

L L

(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.

MAKER.

'

Strater hotel,

ATT0KNEY.

is said

Taylor, the defaulting
of
South Dakota, who was sentenced to
confinement for only two years for getting away with some $300,000 of the
people's money, Is to serve his time in
the Sioux Falls penitentiary close to
Nebraska's famous bank wrecker, who
secured a sentence correspondingly
light when compared to the huge sums
of which he defrauded others.

Roofing.

Santa Fe Route.

bare-legge-

A woman on a bicycle frightened a
horse and caused him to run away. It
wasn't the woman's face that did the
scaring; it was the Marlborough bow
at the back of her knot, which made It
impossible for the horse to tell which
way she was going.

tin

Mail orders solicited.

L. Iv. HENRY,

The "bloomer restaurant" has appeared in California and scored an
immediate success. The next thing in
the march of progress will be a Trilby
restaurant with
d
waiters.

The two children of Mrs. Riles, of
Tennessee, who Is 100 years old, though
they are aged, respectively, 73 and 71,
have never married. Mrs. R. must have
been a very good mother to keep her
family together so long.

Prop.

SURGEON. Galvanized Iron

To say that the duchess Is three
inches taller than the duke of Marlborough Is a particularly graceful way
of conveying the information that the
duke at present is a little short.

If it is true that Gertrude Vanderbilt
is to marry Mr. Taylor she is doing
somewhat better than her cousin. An
American citizen with 120,000,000 outranks an impecunious English duke
every day in the year.

C. F. ARMSTRONG,

AND

We are surprised to hear that Lady
Sholto Douglas is going back on the
variety stage. We had supposed she
had reached the dime museum level.

It

''

ALBUQUEHQUB-- A.
T. & A. F. It. It. for
nl points easi
south.
ASH I'OBK Santa Fe, Present t & l'hoei
railway for polnta In central and southr
.11

l.MUJl.

BLAKE

Nevada Southern railway tor Munvel
and connection with stage lines for Vander- liilt and milling districts north.
HARSTOVr -- Southern California railway
fot
Los Angeles, San Diego and other Californii
points.

am M am--

-- Southern
l'licitlc Company for
snn
ranclsco, Sacramento
and other
Northern Callfornlan points.
.

Pullman Falaee Sleeping Cars.
Sleeping car passengers between San Fran
Cisco, Los Angeles or San Diego
go do not have to change cars. and Chica-

The Atlantic

&

Pacific Railroad,

The Great Middle Route across the American
connection with the railways of
tho"
"Santi Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
The (i rand Canon of tho Colorado, tho
most
sublime of naurc s work on tho earth, inde-scbahle, can easily bo reached via Flagstaff, i
iiliams or Beach Springs, on this road. To
th(! Natural liridge of Arizona
and Montezuma's
W ell you
can journey most directly by this
Observo tho ancient Indian civilization of line.
or of Acorua, "The City of tho Sky."
it the petriflod forest near Carrizo. See Vismarvel at the freak of Canon Diablo. Takeanda
S?aS5 v&? ln tl10 maninoent uino forests of
Frnn,cl8f mntaiM.
Find interest in
t
Bnd Cliff
S"etl.Pr1hl8tOri0 Cn
ri
UweUerj. V'
longest cnntilovor bridge
across tho Colorado river.
J. J. BYRNE,
C. H. BPBBBS,
t.enend Pass. Agt,
Asst.Gen.l'ass.Agt
0alln Frniicisco.Cal.
H. S. VAN aJ$8t
SliCK, Gen'l Agt.,
Albuquerque. N. M.

WHITE HOUSE WORK.
WHAT HAS BEEN DONE TO RENOVATE EXECUTIVE MANSION.
In a Fresh Coat of Paint Some of the
Floor Coverings Are Worn Threadbare by the Ceaseless Tramp of Office
Seekers.

1 HILE the President
and Mrs. Cleveland
were at Gray Gables
the White
House has undergone its
annual
summer renovation.
The work that was
done last summer
could nearly all be
classed under the
house- of
head
cleaning. There have been some minor
alterations and repairs, however, of
which the most important was the cutting of an entrance directly into the
Blue room from the portico on the south
front of the mansion. This is intended
to be used as a private entrance for
members of the cabinet and their ladies,
members of the diplomatic corps and
ladies who are specially invited to assist the president and his wife at state
receptions, so as to enable them to enter the White House without being
compelled to pass through the crowded
front entrance and corridors, where
these specially favored persons have
sometimes in the past been compelled
to struggle with the crowd for half
an hour before being able to reach the
receiving party.
Early in the summer Colonel John

of ceremony to the White
House, has been
in blue
and silver, to correspond with the decorations of the room. The Green room,
through which callers at the state receptions pass into the east room, after
having paid their respects to the receiving party, has been redressed in
fresh upholstering of green and gold.
In the great east room the show
room of the mansion there has been
no change in either the furniture or
the decorations. The furniture, carpets
and pictures in this room have been
thoroughly cleaned, as they have been
all over the house, but there is nothing
new, although some of the furniture
is rather the worse for wear, and the
carpet is beginning to look rather
shabby in places, especially near the
door, where it is daily trodden by hundreds of excursionists and sightseers.
This room, as well as many others in
the house, was carpeted during President Harrison's administration, Mrs.
Harrison giving her personal attention
to the selection of the carpets, as she
did to the superintendence of the elaborate decorative work which was done
in the entrance corridor and some of
the parlors during her husband's term
of office.
The official part of the house has
been made thoroughly clean for the
occupancy of the president and his clerical force during the winter, but in
spite of all the fresh varnish, which
has been liberally applied to the woodwork, it has a shabby appearance.
It
had been proposed to
both
the cabinet room and the president's
office, but Mr. Cleveland would not approve the expenditure of the money,
and the old carpets will have to remairt
although that in the office shows very

make visits

et

COOSE-PLUCKIN-

IN

G

HESTER.

The Profit Is In the Sale of the Feathers
of This Fowl.
Passing through Hester street a few
evenings ago I paused before a steep
flight of steps leading down into a cellar room beneath a tall, overcrowded
tenement, says the New York Herald.
The door was partly open, and through
the crack I saw a peculiar fog dimly
lighted up by an oil lamp that stood on
a table. It was this fog that attracted
my attention, for at first glance it appeared to be smoke and I thought the
place afire. That it was not aflre, however, I at once perceived, for the atmosphere seemed full of feathery, floating
particles, and there was no odor of
smoke. I determined to learn what the
mysterious appearance was, however,
and quietly descended the steps, pushed
the door further open and looked in.
A very curious spectacle greeted me.
It was a small, square room, with an
apartment partitioned off in the rear,
into which opened a window, some six
The
feet or more above the floor.
only furniture was the rough, pine table
by the door, on which stood the lamp.
There were four occupants, a man,
woman, girl and boy, all Russian HeThe
brews, and scantily dressed.
woman and children were seated upon
the floor, amid a mass of geese, which
they were busily engaged in plucking.
The man was gathering up the feathers, and, with the assistance of a
upon .pushing
wooden box to stand
them through a high window into the
rear apartment. The atmosphere was
so choked with floating particles of
feathers that it was astonishing they
breathed at all. They did not notice my
appearance and I stood at the door for

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ftyi

Powder

Absolutely pure

The telephone complication just now Is an
example of "sweet Itells Jangled."
said that the friends, of the Hon.
We have several excellent newspapers for
Thomas it. Bead have picked oat of a recent
dinner speech In New York a few words sale nt reasonable price. Western Newswhich they mean to use as a war crv In the paper I'ulon, Denver. Colorado.
campaign. The speaker at the dinner In
It takes a handsome voting holler maker
question styled Mr. Reed "a candidate who
had nothing to explain." and Mr. Heed's to rivet himself for life.
numerous friend, pointing with pride to
a "ure Is a wonderful cough medicine.
that gentleman's long list of public acts al- -- Mao
V. Pickert Van Slclcn and Itlake
Mrs.
ready familiar to the people, are going to use
Aves.. Brooklyn, N'. T Oct 2t. '94.
this as a watchword.
It Is undoubtedly true that Mr. Hood's
A preferred creditor one who never precareer has been remarkably free from those
painful blunder which have caused some sents his bill.
other candidates to shrink from public gaze
every time certain matters were under discussion. The man from Maine has stood
under the limelight rather persistently.
Hut what will Thomas say when a large
and exceedingly earnest group of voters MAi'HINMST Kspalrs of MIMN'O, l'KINTIMQ
from the glorious West arises to ask the III Machinery, etc. Pips threading tind cutting.
Freight elevators. Nook .4 OarsMa,
"man who has nothing to explain" to exlsth it.
plain his views on the subject of free silver
versus the siugle standard Chicago Record.
AMERICAN HOUSE

Candidate Who Doesn't Kxpialn.

A

It

Is

Denver Directory.
141.1-1-
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' Denver's

When Wrinkles Seam the llrow,
And the locks grow scant and silvery. Infirmities of age come on apace To retard and
ameliorate these Is one of trie benign effects
of Hosteller's Stomach Hitters, a medicine to
which the aged and infirm can resort lis a
safe solace and Invlgorant, It counteracts
a tendency to rheumatism and neuralgia. Improves digestion, rectifies, biliousness und
overcomes malaria. A wineglass before retiring promotes slumber.

Old KelTutilu Hotel'

AV!

Female Fruit Pills nosltivnly restore all
Irregularities, from wliatev r oauss; price 11.
Call or Ail IressQ.VVl MEDIO At C ., 717 Platte
nt., Denver, Colo. Lad Attendant.

G

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

ASSAY OFFICE
And Chemical Laboratory.
i

Bome men who are so attached to a farm
that rather than irive It up they will spike It
dowu with a mortgage.
A no-c- t.
Calendar Free.
The publishers of The Youth's Companion
offer to send free to every new subscriber a
handsome
calendar. Txlo In., lithographed In nine bright colors. The retail
of
price
this calendar is Ml cents.
Those who subscribe at once, sending 11.76,
will also receive the paper free every week
from the time the subscription Is received to
Jan. 1. 1N1MI Also the Thanksgiving. Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers free,
and The Companion a full year. 62 weeks, to
Jan. 1, 1WI7. Address The Youth's Companfour-pag-

Kit ib

lfa!

Ml.

JEWELERS
AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
send your sweeps aud waste containing gold
aud silver for treatment. Prompt returns
and highest cash price paid for gold aad silver bullion. Address 1738 aud 1738 Lawrence Street. Denver Colorado
THE COMPANY PAYS THE FREICHY

On their common-cens- e
new steel hoitl whim.
Will
Hoist wtoni of rock SOU feet
In just as aafs
aud reliable as an engine It
be mckmt anywhere
. J,.,., vim ...
,iu iuh nunun ui
clutehet to hreak. UU er cent li
wrought iron aud steel und will head
before ItreukinK. Over 850 in use.
(I
years without one
m in vv some runuiutt
loners eiiune. we make horse.
1UU
oU, .
isui at (inces,
tl

ion. 198 OolumbtlS Ave.. Boston.

Titles are becoming so very common In
New York that It Is generally safe to address a man with baggy clothes as "Your
Ludshlp."
Seii'l for an tilut.trutl circular to
. 1223 Ourtti St.. Dtmver.

and on op

If the liahy is Cutting Teeth.

WHIM CO.

uJa

sure and use that old and well tried remedy, Mas.
H'isslow's SOOTBIXQ SVVr for Children Teethlnir- -

THE

Be

DON'T

A mllkmnn who was told that a glass of
pure milk was good for a sore throat. Innocently asked where he could get It.

GET

"Hanson's Magic Corn Salve."

Ask your

Warranted to care or money refunded.
druggist fur It. Price 1& ceuU.

WET.

When an old Irreclaimable wakes up in
the dungeon cell in the morning lie knows
what it means to be down to the club.

IT

'sit

some minutes and watched them curiously. The
would grasp
a bird by the legs and In a surprisingly
short time completely strip it of feathr
ers. So expert was the woman that it
took less than two minutes to clean a
large bird perfectly. She would throw
the carcass in a corner, where scores
were already heaped, and grasp ang
other.
is one of the
many curious occupations of the big
east side. Establishments such as this
are numerous. The
buy
the birds in wholesale lots, pluck them
and sell the carcasses to niarketmen at
the same figure sometimes even at
slight loss under the spur of competition. The profit is in the sale of the
clearly the effect of the tread of the feathers. There are
in
who have Hester street who
thousands of
tenement
own
entered that room during the past two houses.
administrations with high, hopes destined in many instances to be blasted.
What Those Americans Eat.
The apeparance of the outside of the
Many a country hostess is racking
house has been greatly improved. The her brains for new ideas for shooting
new asphalt pavements, which have luncheons. Oysters are in season, and
replaced the uneven flagstone sidewould certainly tickle Lhe palate of
walks leading up to the mansion from the shooters if they were served as a
the street, give a much more tidy ap- friend of mine, lately returned from
pearance to the grounds, and the fresh New York, advises. Across the herring
coat of white paint with which the en- pond, you know, oysters are always
tire outside of the building has been served on crushed ice and with the
covered makes it glisten in the sunlight most delicious sauces, which we never
dream of over here. A very piquant
like a structure of snow.
Keeping the White House white Is celery sauce, highly flavored with red
one of the most difficult tasks which pepper; a chopped onion, called "Migthe superintendent of buildings and nonette sauce," and then Tabasco sauce,
grounds has to perform. It is painted which is described to me as "liquid
every year or two, but, though Wash- pepper."
In America they send to table, at the
ington is cleaner than almost any other
city in the country, and is almost free beginning of dinner, delicate little
from coal smoke, the white paint soon sticks of celery, two inches or so in
takes on a soiled appearance, and the length, very crisp, served on ice; and
nooks and corners, especially about the the diners eat their celery as they go
columns of the great portico, over the on, from dish to dish, just as we eat
main entrance are favorite resorts for bread. Very delicious and appetizing,
insects, which adorn them with nests, too.
webs and cocoons, in spite of all that
Whom He Wrote Ills Willi
can be done by the attaches of the house
Strange tilings happen in Florida. A
to brush them down. Occasionally a
pair of sparrows begin the construction recent instance is reported by the
Times-Unio- n
of Jacksonville.
of a nest at the top of one of the colOne of the queer documents in the
umns, but they never get much further
that a beginning, for the foundations of office of the county judge is a will
their home are destroyed as fast as they written on a piece of unpainted plank
can lay them, and they soon become dis- five feet long and one foot wide. The
couraged, and seek another site for plank was sawed out of the house of
Mrs. Arnold, who lives just outside the
their house.
As the result of the labors of a corps city.
The plank was a part of the wall. On
of painters the entire outside of the
house is now white as white paint can a bed beside it lay a sick man, John
make it, and will remain fairly clean M. O'Brien, whom Mrs. Arnold had beuntil the dust and insects of next sum- friended. Before he died he wrote on
mer make their annual attack upon it. the plank in pencil these words:
"Mrs. Arnold, God bless her, shall
have
all I leave."
flying
mouse
the
announced
that
is
It
He
left $500. The will is an unhandy
Is a recent discovery in the Cameroon
country of Africa. It is a link between document to file but it serves iti
maker's purpose.
the bat and 'rue mouse.
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goose-piucke-

Goose-pluckin-

goose-plucke-

M. Wilson,

the superintendent

of public buildings and grounds, made a careful examination of the entire White
House to ascertain whether or not any
repairs were necessary to make it safe,

In view of the great crowds that congregate in it on state occasions. He
found that there were evidences of
weakness in the beams which supported
the main floor of the corridor running
along in front of the Red, Blue and
Green rooms. It is in this corridor that
the greatest crush occurs at public receptions, as there is a constant stream
of people through it on their way to
the receiving party, while there is often
a counter stream going toward the conservatory.
The condition of the beams was such
as to give considerable ground for fear
that the floor might give way and precipitate the crowd in the corridor into
the cellar. In order to guard effectually against any such catastrophe
Colonel Wilson had all the weakened
beams taken out and replaced by sound
ones, and had additional supports put
In, so as to make the floor strong
enough to safely hold all the persons
who could possibly be crowded together
upon it.
Numerous alterations were made in
the conservatory, so as to make it more
commodious and better fit to accommodate some of the crowds which overflow from the parlors and the east
room on state occasions. New boilers
have put in for the steam heating plant,
and new asphalt pavements have been
put down on both driveways leading up
to the front entrance to the mansion.
No new furniture for any of the principal rooms of the mansion has been
bought during the summer, but that in
two of the rooms has been freshened up
The furniture
by being
in the Blue room, in which the receiving
party is always stationed, on the occasion of state receptions and where the
president usually receives foreign amwhen they
bassadors and ministers
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goose-plucke-
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FISH BRAND

FITS A Fit h stopped free lv Dr. K line's Croat
Nerve Restorer. No Kits after the tlral day's use.
bottle freetj
arvelouscures. Treatlaeaml
Fitcaaes. Send to Dr. Kllau,S31 AriliSl.,l'liilu.,l'a

sir,

rs

SLICKERS

The angry man who takes his words back
Is very apt to use them over again when occasion offers,

WILL KEEP YOU DRY

nn1 easily regained
Tonic has attained these results
for every weakness anil

Health once Impaired
yet Parker's

(ll-r- er

umsnyoas

An old beau was caught by his sweetheart coloring his hair, ami It threw him into

dyer confusion.
It

Is

more

i

ban wonderful

poople suffer withe rn. (let peace
and comfort by removing them wllli Intercoms.
how patiently

exchange has an article on
"Silent Music." The worst of It Is that there
Is altogether too little of the article.
A

BMJ

musical

SOUTKWICK

e slm- -

PRESS.

HAY

thn

tu- -t
nt and the utrongeM Itav pr ss in the world. A
stMnob feed opening
Kotetlngnfl wheels to set
It. 13 to 16 Ions n euv and full w ight in car. Address Branch Hones Bandwl h Mfg. Co., Council
Agen-lllulK I '., or C V. Kel h.
llenver.

SURE CURIE for PILES
Itontog

DR.

ind Hllod, Bleeding

6oc.

or

Proiru

II ug

PilcirMtlal

PILE REMEDY.
drcm.tr' -- m

imitur. a wim
Drufjiiu or mall. IHt.
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" A Crick"

"A

" A Stitch"

Twist"" A Jam"

"A Halt"

"Itaw Spots"

Bine Spots" "Dead Aches"
are all well known of llesh.
'

ami

and easily cured

mn-el-

TofflhC Oil
bv1, JlUU3 "U.
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Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established
in 1780) has lad to the placing on the market
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations
of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manue
Cocoas and
facturers of pure and
No
are
chemicals
on
continent.
this
Chocolates
used in their manufactures.
Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods.
high-grad-

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
MASS.

DORCHESTER,

a health signal.

A.HEALTH

SIGNAL

iff

V

The baby's mission, its
work in life, is growth. To
that little bundle of love,
half trick, half dream, every
added ounce of flesh means
added happiness and comfort. Fat is the signal of
perfect health, comfort,

Scott's Emulsion

good-natur-

baby-beaut-

e,

is the best

y.

baby can have, in
the easiest form. It supplies what he cannot get in his
ordinary food, and helps him over the weak places to perfect
growth, For the growing child it is growth. For the
fat-foo-

d

full-grow-

new life.
Be sure you get Scott's Emulsion when you

Scott & Bowne, New York,

want it and not a cheap substitutt.

ah Drupes,

soc. end $i

n,

THE SAN JUAN TIMES
r.n.

!:Hir
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Kates of Sunscnptionn year
Tlirt--

-

t'2M S.x months
montha. 75 cents.

Eaurad at the pontothrp at
ranamiaaion thrum h tha mail aa aecunil

of the reserve. There was great timidity and sudden and unusual apprehension in business circles. A season
of perplexity caused by our dangerous
and fat Hons financial operations and
those may be expected to iecur with
eeriainty an long as there is no amend-mmin rur financial system. Tho
and
sensible cure tor our recur
rc.l
ring trouble can oniy be effected by
a complete change in our financial
Bjstem. I have ventured herein to
express he earnest hope that congress
in default of the inauguration ofu
bettor system of finance will not take
a recess from its labors before it ha
by legislal.ive enactment in declaration done something not only to remind those apprehensive among our
people that resources of this government and scrupulous regard for honest dealing afford a sure guarant e of
unquestioned safety and toundnetis
but to reassure the world that with
these factors and the patriotism of our
citizens, tho ability and determination
ny circuit.
ol our nation to mee' in
stances every obligation il incurs do
not admit of question." On the same
was handed to
nay that this
congress, Alien of Nebraska urged as
a measure of financial safety that the
free coinage of gold and silver on
equal terms be considered by the li
nance committee. The motion to re
fer tho resolution to the committee
was defeated by 3t ;o 24 the silver
men voting nay, The resolution was
agreed to without division. The resolution was to the effect that the committee on finance lie and are hereby
directed and instructed to inquire and
report by bill or otherwise wneiher it
would not be expid.cnt and proper
tor the government of the U. Q. at
this time to open the minis io the free
and unlimited coinage of silver at a
ratio of lti to 1, to issue full legal tender treasury notes as betore, to withdraw the national banks and retire all
bank currency.
t

fur
'laaa

uuttcr

I
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27, 1895.
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Captain Isaac Basnetf the veteran'
assistant door beeper of the U. S. senate died in Washington, at 4 o'clock,
p. m., Dec. 17. The deceased had
served continuously in one position
or ano'her in the upper branch of congress for 60 y ars and from a delicate
hoy of 11 years had literally "grown,
Kray" in the service of his country.
H" was the second page appointed in
the senate, his sponsor heing Daniel
Webster and the date f his appoint
mentl830. After he had outgrown!
the office of page he was promoted to
that of messenger, and from that elevated to the office of assistant doorkeeper, which osition he had filled
until he had come to be as much a x
ture in the chamber as the mas bio
clock which, according tocapitol gossip, be was wont to turn back at tho
end ol each March session, when soino
si eoial legislation was desired to be
completed. Optic.
-

11

At the fifth day's session of the!
Federation of Labor a resolution Wis
br ught forward that the Federation
memorialize congress in th" interest
of the establishment of savings institutions in connection with the post
In other u. rds
office department.
asking tor ho establishment of postal
savin. s banks. This institution gives
the w irkingraati an opportunity to
n little money. Tne amount
savi
thai can be deposited according to the
plan in England where this institution
is cu:- - ei e a valuable and necessary
d. It is a great incentive
one
nan to deposit a portion:
to lb
of his
". He (eels that ti.at bank
here he is not jostled by
ishis "...
and liia savings are
ep'Hitor
thericb
not manipulate.! by dishonest bank
officials. His country itself inns bis
bund and a sense cf se lurity is added
to the pleasure of owning his own
bank book. This matter ehould be
urged by this pmvei ful organization
on congress which should uct in
in the interest of the people they rep-

--
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CHEERING
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DAINTINESS.

I

resent.
In our columns last week we pub
lished the interesting letter received
from Dr. Co'nidt ofScranton, Peon.
The letter is not only suggestive but
most instructive. The writer informs
us that a barrel of apples shipped
from this district traveled 2500 miles
and arrived in pel feci order at its des
tination. Th doctor's friends expressed astonishment and delight at
its beauty and flavor and such perfec
lion in fruit had never been seen
theni before. Samples were sent to
New York and Philadt Iphia. Now
from one to two dollars boys a barrt
of ordinary apphs in that market but
fancy apples tire bought in New Y rk
at four and five dollar: iter barrel-fr- uit
not to be compared with ours
We are insured thai the e is n w ide
market for our product in the east
and inquiries arc being mpde as to the
fruit. InScranton, Penn., lots of people would buy quantities of our u
perb apples at prices that will warrant shipment to any large eastern
city. The price named is far larger
than we ever hope to get in our present screwed down and tyrannical market. We have in this letter received a
pointer that we must follow up. There
1

problem ourorohardists will study
and olve to their immense advantage
Tho matter is before the people, not
the proposition of a cralty and unscrupulous B&lesman but the matured
and proved plan of a gentleman who
seeks to improve our condition and
who is an honorable and practical

For Cash
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Verily th reign of terror has com,
think the New York Sun fashion writer,
rhe imperious "she whotuust be obeyed"
In the domain of draw, exulting in ho'
own snccesi m devising atrocities, abjures moderation and revels in
and absurdity Daily we see oui
pet theories of color harmony, good form
in dresB guillotined in th
ami
streets
Women go about the ordering of
towns in fear and trembling wondtring
what the future will develop However,
lufficieut unto the day ia the mode thereof. There is comfort in thy thought that
the cliiuai is not far oil
The new colors are bright and inspiring, even tbeir daintiness is cheerful.
Urnde tints and daugerous combinations
are seen but wise conservatism finds a
great variety for choice in most artistic
and fascinating tints.
A happy exninpleof this onaervatiBm.
which a l:iMtn rather than follows tbs
mode, is a summer gown of shot pean dt
with a clear greuK
oie rose and
accent m the form ot little figures in
green Three groups of ruffles trim tho
skirt at internals of 10 inches, and each
group ol ruffles is funned of su'.;a rib-tncn-dtrofsi-

On

tor Boot

Hogg and Shoes,

At Verv

'Vices.
Call arid Be Convinced.
TjOw

Farmington, N. M,

Williams & Cooper,

h

IF R. GRAHAM!
!

(

D

A
Dealer R
D

CIDER MILLS,

VVstecl

W

Bale Tics.

Paints and Glass,

What He

I!ay-ard-

rnuKiNa ?ixiuncK effect
m
Don
the
three tint.iof the gown flrtil
1
the bronze, then the rose, and over these,
them, is t.ie frill ol
almost covi-nngreen The waist is of green satin, with
peculiar arrangement of the goodi
draping from the shoulder to the bolt,
nd hold epaulets of the green not ruffled, tint cut with a great fiaro cap. and
the full mutton leg sleeve, which finishes
tit the wrist with a broad Cliff of Hat.io.
A little gimp combining the colors ot
the gown edges the folds of the wrist
iml drapes ncros;1 the bust Tho collar
and belt are of sal in
Another very simple gown u of n ten
Jer shade of gray green, suggestive of the
Tho skirt i?
tints m a coast landscape
trimmed in a quaint old fashion with
rows on rows of narrow fringe of the
name color scarcely half a yard in width
and put on In Vandykes several rows in
a group and covering the r.l;:rt nearly to
the top ThH waist is of sa m, with a narrow pelerine of the cloth edged with
fringe, lint the tint of the satin ij deeper
umt more shadowy than the gown
Pointing out that the magazine ot
It is shot wi h hues ,i color, rose
great munos is really moro costly to iml blue and pale yellow, foese lines art
produce than th magazine of intolloct
o muted m together that tho individual
and literary skill, tho editor easily ,'tlect ot each is lost in a sheen of softly
throws tho responsibility for the non- iridescent colt ir
Plainer and smarter than either of
existence of the latter upon the world
those gowns is a dress that promises to
He Bays In effect that tho
of readers.
lo duty at t:ie (ait
ft is of the new
snob, easily Dopsackiug whose name ro aptly
public is a hydra-heade- d
Caught by a title or a cheap notoriety,
the peculiar canvaslike material,
Very light and
with its uneven threads
of unprennd offensively scornful
cool
and
fabric
particularly
tins
is
suited
tentious merit.
to summer wt ar
Three black stun
folds with passementeries of black coid
above like brat iug trim the skirt, Tie
waist has three black satin capes cress
'en the shoulders tube lost under rivers
of the satin nnd in the space between is
x vest ot clear yellow cloth braided witb
hlack The waist is joined to tut; skirl
w.th a cord of bluuk Hiitin.
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beaper than Anybodj Elso for Cash.

V
Said.
Following is a paragraph from tho
,
Edinburg speech of Ambassador
delivered last November, and
which caused him to be taken in hand
by congress:
' In my own country
have witnessed the insatiate growth of a form of
socialism styled protection which has
done more to corrupt public life, lo
banih men of independent minds
fiom public councils and to lower thi
lone of national repaestntation than
any other single cause. Protection
now controlling the sovereign power
of taxation has been perverted from
its proper functions of of creating revenue to support the ovci ument into
an engine for selfish prolii allied with
combinations called trusts. It has
thus sapped the popular ponacienct
y giving corrupting largesse to special classes, and it throws legislation
into the political market where jobbers and chnpp rs lake the place of
statesmen."
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STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
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Discount
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INSPIRING COLORS.

OPIOSITE POSTCiFICE

Durango, Colo.
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W. S.

MITCHELL,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

San Juan Limo
F. M. Pierce, A cent.
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Dr.

A. Rosknthal,
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First Class
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Liquors, and Cigars

Visiters Cordially Invited.

FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
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Cleveland on December 20 sent a
message to congress. The president
pointed out that in his last annual
mi ssage the evils of our present financial system were pointed out and the
cause and means of the dep'etion of
gold were explained.
government
II E S T
The recent message refers to tho gold
for
of
bonds
world's rAin oowm,
reset ve and tho issuance
Tho
maintenance.
bit
..tection and
In tho mtdst of all this ehiramerioj
?! als st all Hours.
color and rainbow dazzle a black dross
mi BBage to congress predicted large
has an air of distinction in quality to ba
withdrawals of gold in tho Immediate
lesired Such a gown of black crepen
future, and the contingency then
may
have for a udl woman a skirt with
tea red hud reached us and tho withE. K. HILL,
the flare at tho bottom part or in th
drawals of gold and others that ap
form of a flounce, and where the flour.es
peared inevitable had rendered neces-- !
joins the skirt is a full broad nicho of
N. MEX latiu r.bbcu 4 inches wide and plaited
eary further action for the protection FARMINGTON,

AURANT
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01 it (.ill AND DISTRICT

were brought to this place thtre is
LARGO.
uo Imtter piece of land for raising
This town may be considered the
Jeciduoua fruits. It is protected,
center
of population un the upper
fertile
mid
beautiful.
ONE OF THE GARDEN SPOTS:
San Juan. Taking in with it ihe
THK LA PLATA VALLEY.
little sotllai.ianr on Pinn rivor un,l at
OF THE WORLD.
The La Plata river flows iu a deep. Bloomtield. the population is between
sandy bed, aud its waters generally k00 and 1200 persons, the majority
KerHi Soil AliiiiKtiint Water and disappear iu the last week iu Angus' of whom are of Spanish descent,
or the lirt week of September. On The high culture of the fields, or-t- he
Oihtir Indaoeiueittn Offered
upper part of this river after i1 chards and vineyards speaks well f jr
Home Seekers.
enters Sim Juan county there ar
he progress of the community,
about 8000 acres cultivated; and at'
crops
e,
Jackson, near its
t here is
flora N M. Bureau of luimi ..ration Report.
Thj
first trees were planted iu this
a small Mormon colony who till,
I
hih county is oue of the garden about 1000 acres. The river has au county teu years ago, and as an
fall of forty feet to the mile. perimeut seemed very doubtful. The
Unit- - of the worid, uud lies un the
mtH'ii flope of the great eonti-- l is about thirty feet wide and has u tirst settlers were principally cattle
n,t)D who knew little about farmiug.
bental divide, being part of the Fit mean average flow of about 250 cubic They
profited by their first mistake,
feet per second. The ultimate re-- j
Aside from its great ulamation of
e lie wa'er
lands in the La Plata however, and prospered, so that thei
as au agricultural uud stock valley will he large.
reputation of these VHlleys is known
all
over the southwest. Thesouthern
ACTUAL
is
very
beautiful.
scenery
ila
WATER
RESOUllCES.
ci ucry
It, will he seen from the toreguiug towns of Colarado, outside the San
masses,
rocky
()u all sides great
I

j
'

mid-Cours-

VU1H ;va.iey. are almost wnouy
ilu'tl from tue ba,D Juu orchards,
ho remunerative has fruit cu.iure
Pfoved that in 180128 .000 trees were

H.ip-lhr- ee

that there are available from these
rivers 6250 cubic feet of water
per second. At, the low estimate of
IG0 acres to each cubic foot, this is
hlmIU 5aUUU
sufficient to irrurate 1,000,000 acres tl1ttU,ed- aU(l
1M)3 is not yet
of
lkw
plautiug
of land
According to a county
but. will show a ratio
t curately known,
iaMieo for circnUrion
SAN
JUAN.
FAUM LAND ON THE
year at ihe Albu- Last
progress
01
0(10
U'nrl.Tw
fu,r H.nro urn
ihe
'
Iti this valley, from a point aboul acres
quorque Territorial fair the fruits of
for irrigation.
available
itl
miles Hbove Largo, there is a addition to the value o: the water for iu,m c'unly ,0,0k .,UH sweepstakes
narrow strip of bottom land on each irrigation, it is a constant, source of lrize- lu,e Irenes in some mstai.ces
Mile of the river. At, the towu of
water power. The San Juan and measured nine inches in circumfer
Largo the river bottom widens out Animas are constant streams,
uotj ence, apples thirteen to fourteen
iuto rolling mesas and bottom lands art pc ted by t ue most endn ring drouth, inches aud weighed sixteen to nineInch are available for cultivation, The wasted power of
their waters1 teen ounces. Single acres of fruit
The mod. important of these tracts would furnish heal, light and
land return from 5400 to $500; and
tre known hb the Bloomtield audSol- motive forre far in excess of in one orchard near F.irmiiiKtou are
moo mesas, which, with the bottom
possible
need of this county. At three trees, of whose yield an acauj
IhikIs under thorn, will aggregate present (he only
use made of all this curate account has beer, kept for four
homewhat over "iO.UllO acne. They! wealth of wa'er is to irrigate about years past that show an average reai'eoiithe north side of the rivm'. 25,100 acres, the larger part of which turn of $53 per tree.
From thence to the junction of the is under ditches owned by small asso- A n unas. the mesa lands are broken
Cereals of all kinds are grown here,
cialtoos of farmer.
wheat yielding 20 to 40 bushels per
iutooetttched plateaus rather difficult
AZTEC.
acre; oats, 30 to 80 bushels; barley, 30
lo irrigate,
l no Aiiuuas ami un
into the 8:111 Juan near
The raid em civilization has fol- to 00 bushels; rye, 15 to 80 bushels;
Plata
Farmitigton. On the two points of lowed the same bnes
settlement as corn, 25 to 50 bushels. A ready sale
land formed by the rivers are about did the ancient. Aztec is the county is found Ht good prices. Current
follows:
1:! ()( or 15.000 acres of line laud all seat, situated 011 the southeast hank prices for 1803 were
b
per cwt.. $1.40; oats, $150;
undr ditch. IWinning t hen at the of the Animas. It has a bank, several
mouth of the La Plata, and lor twenty large stores, hotel and bvery and, barlei $1.40; corn, $150; bran,
miles down the San J uan, to where stage stables. Thecotinij jail is a ton, $18 Vegetables of every variety
it breaks through the Hogback, (a .veil built, steel lined adobe structure. fiourieb, from the hardier varieties,
line of low hills) thre is a continu
The surroundiug country is well' such as Irish potatoes, turnips and
us series of mesas with about, a mile cutivated, the farms extending upl beets, to the more tender melons, eggA little over aud down the river for several miles.
plants, tomafoes, etc
wide of bottom land
15.000 here are now under ditch. To At, this point the valley is about two
ALFALFA
north of this are a series of high miles wide. Fruit, alfalfa, grain, Is, however, the staple crop in this
lii
meadows, or vegas, estimated to con- potatoes and all the root crops give county; drouth is not to lie feared
tain 44,000 acres. Besides this, ami abundant harvests. Apples and to- - aud neither frost nor cold endanger
to be properiy considered in the Sao matoes seem peculiarly adapted lo it. Owing to trio advantageous situ-- j
J nan basin, are the lands on either ihe soil. The population of ihe town ation of the county the farmers have
tide of the Canon Largo, Canon md surrounding ouutry is between lakeu 10 fattening beef cat i In For
Clauco and Canon Gallego, These 550 and 000 persons.
this purpose th( sales of alfalfa art'
will include the laud aloug the river
FLORA VISTA.
'urge, freq leutly amounting to from
and down to th? sixth correction
This little village ami vicinity lias 500 to 1000 tons to a single buyer.
line, ncrih; south of this line there a poptJation of abort 250 souls. It From 1891 to 1892 the increase in
are tweuty four townships of laod, is situated at about the widest part alfVifa production amounted 7000
the water facilities of which are only of the Animas valley, seveu miles tous. The averave yield per aere in
shout the average of ihe arid region. from Aztec, raises the same crops from 4 to 10 101 s.
They aie covered by the headwaters and its orchards are spreading; al- MINEhAL WEALTH.
of the Rio Chaco or Chusco ami the falfa fields have a particularly good
whole
county is underlaid
This
Amarillo. At present this laud is appearance.
and
sheep
sing,
ra
cattle
to
levoted
with coal. The beds liavi rot been
FARMINGTON.
but the prospects of using a considFarmington and Junction Oityf are prospected to uny extent. They are
erable area of this land for agriculture situated at the month of the Animas.
l;nown, however, to contain almost
are very favorable. At presot there The population is about the same as
unlimited
quantities of coal. On the
of it is
is no demand for it and mo-iat Aztec. The location is very beau- .lan Juan river, opposite Frnitlaud.
public land.
tiful. At this point. Ihe full
is truly notable exposure of this val
It may be said, therefore, that in bauty of the valley reveats scenic
itself I1HII
It stum's above the river
valley
San
Juao
there
immediate
the
From a little hill overlooking the
md is over 300 feet long, aud
are about, 00.000 acres of land, about town a soli plantation of three rr 34 fi
Xti
ic into the bluff on a very
50,000 actus of which are now under
miles, including orchards, siirb:
foursquare
ii is supposed for miles, as
u,
ditch, A large area outside of this.!
fieids, grain and meadow is here is an immense n "sa stretcliieg
alfalfa
mesas,
is
snscepvible of
on thi high
t,
the densest in that direction. Imu diately across
seen. Here is at
irrigation, and will ultimatdy be1 population of
and the on Ihe north aide of ihe river other
county
the
added to the irrigable area by means widest,
of cultivation. The
spread
11. ft
beds appear, and thpue then
of high line ditches.
c mverge into the
valleys
here
three
up the La Vlata for nearly
tch
lr
THE ANIMAS VALLEY.
maiu valley of the San Juan. There tifiy tmles. This coal is a hard, free
rivr
enters
thecounty
Ar.imas
The
are several good stores, puolicstabies, bnrrJntf quality.
An experienced
justo"stof the 108th meridian. It good
aud general facilities. Corn wail miner, who is working one
schools
imof
two
is formed by the junction
Near this town are located several
these veins on the La Plata, says
liortiuit torrential streams, and will brick kilns, a saw mill and a roller of
lie
never saw mines ho easily
irrigate, 'f properly handled, 40,000
process flour mill. It is a very pretty, ,ir that so quickly yielded good mer
:
:
r
acres of fruit, land. Of this amount
.
..
.
......
.
'. .
.
J -place,
t... niiiHunitia iuu
.1.
un
Cliantaoie coal. All mat aeems to ne
10.000 or 12,000 acres are already
of euergy and public spirit.
necfasary is to strip the outer layi-r- .
under ditch, and it would not be wise
which has been exp sed to the
LA PLATA.
to advise largo settlement on any
iv:it lu.i f,.r arroa unit the fine. I'lll some
lands,
were
scheme
unless
new
T lis place can hardly be called
.uaterial 'is found, free from
devised by which the whole amount town. It is a compact farming com- ..)0Dt. mi rei,)s (or Use.
slate
be
handled by mnnity, however, of about seventy
of the walor could
S( me dlfftreDCe ()f 0nuon exists as
ome comprehensive authority. This well cultivated homesteads at t '
river tit ws thirty miles within San head of the La PJata valley. O.i the to the quality of thia coal, but the
Juan county. The farming lands w.'stem side the laud rises in three bnrean of iminitjration cau state onis
that it
begin Bt Cox's crossing and take in a teri'HCMs, one over the other, every tbe antij0rity 0f its
Some of
ctmracter.
of
d
a
0Ji,g
a
from
a
quarter
of
varying
trip
one or which is highly cultivated. U ,n 0ia presence .was covered with
mile to three miles in width and Tb sight woud remind one more of HHI)d Kn(,
0J ,UH ur,111(j ,m Q
about twenty five miles in length.! a FreDch landsc ipe thnr. a western
Hlflfi
r0) Hted jnto H fine
or
waH
The Animas has a minimum flow of coinmiiiiity as et removed from Ljjy
wjt.j,
n ring )iko metal,
00k
'2000 cubic feet per second. One of railroads, am! ten years age
,'iven The coni in tb;B poimty is U8Hlly
he peculiaiitier of this and tue San over to ihe Indians
s i. hunting
in a thick strata between slate
Juan rivor is that, the bottoms aroj ground Alfalfa and fruit nr.. the foUDdHan(lt)t
aU(,
m0 uf VHry lillM grH)l),
small,
of
round,
beds
of
aompossd
principal productions.
Ihispartot
jH said tha
Moid and metallic
It
water-wor- n
boulders of unknown; the county is a very picture iu its
jrou cal, e (oan(j, Hlll tufi 1ipk(
flows
in
water
this!
More
depth.
Ihe Aztecs,
pioturerque fertility.
tnPi ,otl, HHn,istoi.e and
boulder bed than on Ihe surface.! also tuonght, wed of it. and many of lnllI
st
H1(,nnd
mining
Xbe
Kranit0
Along in the river valley proper their monuments in the slmpe of
-- ud aplendid
Colorado
of
e8n,p8
18
of
000
good
acres
about
are
there
pictured aud sculptured rocks ora be,tH jn New
, . ,.
land, the most important area of!
inous.
railroads
When
which is from Aztec to below Flora
THK loweii san jcas.
this county (he neighborhood of Olio
Vista.
oppon... oies tu.
"'l aiior.i
sirar
Jewett
Olio.
and
OLAUE.
Fruitlanii
FAKMINOTON
Besides the valley of the Animas uated on the San Mian below its large smelters
Hi
fnri;iin wb publilic b th Ii
there is an important area of land junction with the La Plata The rouuSwob
of immigrauon tli H'mrmill win iloiiiniyod
iucluded iu the Farmington Glade, population of the three is about (iOJ bt tire, but will bo rolniilt. tbU lummur,
tJiinotinn City in jiml aoriiSB OiM r.iniHH froir
ho iutrovale between the Animas aud persons. Tbe grenier prt of the Knrmina
un FiirnuuBiun mer
Ion, bill
It,
is
of
a
is
fine
modem
canal
land
strip
a
rivers.
under
La Plata
oliHiitH for tmpiilis.
country two or three miles wide by and in a high state of cultivation. At
f
hiiimII orcliknl
Patented land with water can be
eighteen miles long. It will aggre- Km huiil iu in
Begate 25,000 acres of good irrigable weven acres from which the annual bnd at from $15 to $50 per acre. of
thousands
are
this
sides
there
$2,500
to
adapted
over
per
been
raising.'
lief return has
fruit
land well
be
In the glade, and beginning at about annum for the nast five vears. This acres of government, land that can
on
filing
it
of
for
the
had
cost
MorAztec,
is a line body is the DroDertv of the resident
the latitude of
Among the many enterprises which
of public land, subject to desert mon bishop and is cultivated accordland entry, that would make homes ing to the theory of his people that a would flourish in this county may be
for a small colony. The ditch would small place well cared for is more mentioned a wool scouring plant and
be comparatively inexpensive as a valuable than broad acreage poorly woolen mills. Water aud coal are
natural opening in the hillside affords farmed. It is one of the best instances abundant and free. The only exeaty entrance to the glade. If water of intensive culture in the territory pense will be in developing.
broken iuto picturesque formations,
hre to be seen across wide, tortile
The county is WHtered by
vKliejs.
tiji-and from their
kiro rivers,
lis
tue -view
ariiiitigiuu iL.
tifiow
.iicliou .1
i. gran. I and impressive.
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Mr

elec-tric-
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QueotioiiK Aiutwerrd.

Irrigation is the best meaus of

THE SAN JUAN COUNTY

fer-

BANK

tilizing land.
Aztec, N. M.
Every kind of deciduous fruit caD
be raised here.
As a fruit raising couutry the San Capital Stoc
$30,000 OO
Juan has uo equal,
Water can be put on arid land at a
cost f from ?2 to 15 per acre.
New Mexico took first prize for
wheat at the World's fair, and second
for oats.
Does a general banking business. InThe last census giveB thirty acres
terest paid on tun tiypoeits.
as the awrage size of an irrigated
farm iu New Mexico.
As a health resort for persons with
weak lungs San Juan county has
few peers and no snppriors.
Robert (J. Priswitt,
Rough lumber here is worth $25
Charles V. Safkord,
Assistant Cashier.
per thousand, brick
per ihoiiRaud.
and lime 40 cents per bushel
Fire clay is found in large quantities on Ihe lower San Jnau.and a line
quality of fire brick can be ruatmfac-- 1
tired at a nominal cost.
Experts pronounce the San Juan
coal as a Bteam producing coal far
above the average, if not the very
OIVEN AWAV TOJNVENTORS.
best quality in the world.
$1 50.00 f very month given away to .my one who
Any information relative to tin
through in fir the most metittrioui patent
month pieceding.
county not giveu iu the columns of tlicVfti
secure tlio ber l intents IbronreltanM,
the nhjea of this olr is to CilCOimgQ invent rs to
The Times will be cheerfully fur and
keep truck of their bright ideas
Al the same tunc c
fact thai
nished upon application to the pub ' vritn to ioipreu upon the publii
hsher.
IT S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
W ater rights in company ditches
THAT YIELD FORTUNES.
hLh can be easily slid up
cost fi m $2 to $15 per acre, with nn uch as
uud down without breaking ihe poitenger'i back.
additional cost of from $1 to $2 an '
"
"bottle.
uually per acre to pay for repairs. In "loppe ," and a thousand other little things that mo t
u i)
0 can find a way Of imp:, v.ng and these simple
most cases this annual assessment invention are the. ones that briuu hirgeil returns 10 the
author. Try lo think of swiicihi it' tu invent.
can be worked out.
1

,

Cas-hier-
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$1800.00
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saucc-pan.- "
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Sheep do well iu this county. Scab
and other sheep diseases are unknown
here. Thousands of acres of gov
eminent land are contiguous to the
streams and watering places on which
they can graze nearly every mouth in
the year. Large
unches of the
weiherscan be fattened on alfalfa
hay during the winter, ai d the main

earned over

llocks

cost, thus mak nf!
profitable indnstrt
make a most exe
the mutton prodlit
ern ubeep to.

at a small
raising a

'

;

1. IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patcnta lakjut euttrlroughns receive i?e nlnoticein
the'' National Recorder, pub! . lied at Washington,
U. L
hich 15 the nest new. p.oier published in America
in the interests of invent, is. We furnish n "ear's tub.
senpiinn la :. i journal, free of coat, to tile reliant-- ,
We also a Jvertise, free of cost, ihe invention e.th nionili
which wins our $150 rrize, and hundred of thousands
of copies of the "National Recorder," containing a
sketch of ttie winner, and A oVsoiphon of his invention,
will be s :attcieil thrm
vul the United States among
capitalist! and manttUOuica, llms bringiiij; to their
attention the merits of the inv nl v.
All -- omrnui'icauoiis regaidcd i.acity confidenlial.
Addresi

JOHN WEDDCRHURN & CO.,

dive sheep Solicitors of American and I orelgn Patents,
618 F Street, N.W.,
ss 10 breed
.185.
Washington, D. C.
sot east Box Reference
ttli!or thit
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SI RAIGHT CAR LOAD
Raines just in, Prices lower than

at
'

Call and examine.
Jackson Hdw & Mfg Co.,

of

these

ever

be-

fore.

ant

Durano,

Colo.
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Which
Shall It Be ?
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Yorjn or.DF.ns for Hih Grade Gowlng Machinrn, Bicycles. Vehicles, Baby
Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers vith three to six middlemen's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with cr.ly
one- small profit, above cctual factory cost. If you
re a money saver tl. tre
Write to day for one of o::r Illustrated
OtlU be no doubt as to your decision.
catalogues and note tha unapproachable jjMgatfl fw are offi n r 30 different, style
Machines, ranffina in price fro: 68.00 to C:i0.()0 Bicycles,
nil styles and prices, from 810.75 to 875.00. Tin sa ; tho Mer price being
equal to . fieeis sold by agents a.ifl dealers al 5 125.00. We bIiow lSOdesigni
l;; Baby Carriages tho latest! the handsomest all new patterns, many
direct import:. ions. We handle everything under the sua in tho
VEHICLE ANO HARNESS LINF "SUGGICS, CARRIAGE'-- , PHAETONS, ROAD WAGONS, CAR S, HARNESS, SADDLES. ETC.,
at prices out of reach of competition.
r:
IN PIANOS AND ORO NQ we show an
cent, above
endless variety, at only 10
actual cost, to build. In v.riiing for catalogues, State which tO Send, aswel.aveuspn-OVcataloguo for eat h line. Address in full

o.

-

spn-ndi-

i

i

,

pi--

CASH BUYERS'
B848. 159.16s
I

'.V. Va:i

r

UNION,

Euren St., CKiCAliO, ILL.
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Jained His Freedom,
fHE FETTERS OF PAIN

the soft black eyes
HAT a trivial thing
will
color
the
whole of a man's
life! How small an
incident, compared
to the large future
he has mapped out
for himself, may
make or mar it! I
learned
all this,
and more, one sul-tr- v
May day in

WERE

BROKEN.
A

Marvelous Change How a Ftitare of
Ulooni Vh Averted
The 1'resent
Full of Joy unit Hope.
r rom the Herald, Helena. Mont.

rugged aud hurdy as one of the pines
which grow in the Kooky Mountain region
Is 0 E. Tickuor. of Helena, Montana.
For
twenty-fou- r
years he has resided in the
mountain country, but his vigor is not due
altogether to the hrariug air of Montana.
Last fall Mr. Tickuor whs what might he
termed a physical wreck. For eight weeks
he lay on hi bed suffering from a severe
attack of sciatic rheumatism in one of his
hips. Physicians Hiid medicines gave him
no relief and the future looked gloomy.
Added to his troubles was the anxiety concerning the care of it large family. By
chance one day Mr. Tickuor saw an account
of Dr. Williams l'iuk Pills for Pale People.
He said to a Herald reporter that he was
not in favor of proprietary remedies, but
in this instance something in the article
:aught his attention nud he determined to
give the pills a trial In the interview with
the Herald representutive the other day,
Mr. TU'knor spoke in the most emphatic
terms of the murvelous change in his condition. "Before a week had gone by," he
said, '1 was able to get out of Led and
move about. I had hardly used one box of
the pills. By the time I had taken three
boxes I felt twenty yean younger. In fact
I was a new man and have been perfectly
well ever since. 1 can't say too much for
Pink Pills and I never miss an opportunity
to praise them."
When the Herald representative saw Mr.
Ticknor he w as making somerepnirs on the
school building on Boulder Avenue. He
swung his carpenter's hnmmor with all the
vigor of a lusty young man and looked as
hale and hearty hb any man of his years
to be found in the entire Rooky Mountain
years old and is
country. He is fifty-nin- e
able to do a day's work at his trade of carpenter. Pink Vills can always be found in
nis house. Mr. Ticknor lives at 141(1 Boulder
Avenue, near the American Biscuit Manufacturing Company's plant, where he will
be glad to see anyone who wishes to verify
thiR account of his exporionee with Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They are
also a specific for troubles peculiar to females, such as suppressions, irregularities
and all forms of weakness. They build up
the blood, and restore the glow of health
to pale and sallow cheeks. Pink Pills are
Bold in boxes at ') cents a box or six boxes
tor9.60, und may be bad of all druggists,
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y.
A
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Tito engineer corps of the army If
about to undertake one of the most dar
ing and ilillictilt projects that has cvei
MiMic

I

Congress lias author
been attempted.
zed the construction of a groat light
house in the open ocean on the Diamond
shoals, which arc oft ("ape Hntteras
and have been the cemetery of man)
bravo seamen and cosily ships. It is Hit
most dangerous place for navigators or
the whole Atlantic coast, The tides am
currents ore always treacherous anf
somehow or another, a is the case at
most of the places in the world when
navigation is difficult, storms ore a giva-deamore frequent than along the
ciasis mat oiler plain sailing. At or
dinary ltiL'h tide there is ihirtv feet oi
water on the Diamond shoals, but the
currents and the winds often leave but
three or four feet To lay the founda
tion of this great light house n million
dollars will have to be literally sunk
in the bo. The foundations will be
skeleton oi steel placed upon screw piles
driven fifty feet Into th- - earth below
tne water uy nyarauiic pressure, xne
stool skeleton will be Ailed with stoni
and cement, and anchored as firmly at
possible.
Upon
this the lighthouse
proper will be placed forty-sevefeel
above the water, and will rise to the
height of Rhi feet, where there will be
a great lens which will throw its rayt
for twenty-fiv- e
or thirty miles.
T
build this structure some new ami novel
ideas iii mechanics will have to be ap
plied. It is said to be as difficult a work
Casey accomplished
its that General
when hi' removed the ld foundations
from under the Washington Monument
;it Washington and replaced them with
stronger ones thai will hist for ages.
A Child Enojn
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when in
need of a laxative, and if the father or
mother bo costive or bilious, the most
gratifying results follow its use; so that it
is the best family remedy known, and every
family should have a bottle on hand.

Imaba ('mini Scheme.
A scheme to construct o canal from a polnl
on the Platte River to the outskirts of im;i
ba, forty-nin- e
miles distant, is assuming den
nlte shape. The people .,f Douglas Count;
will be given an opportunity to vote on tin
proposition to give n subsidy of 11,000,000 foi
the enterprise. It Is estimated that n fall oi
186 fee) will be procured and 24,000 borst
power developed, The entire cost of the en
terprlse is estimated :it 4.ooo,000.

There is mnro Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pronounced It a oral dbvnse, and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly falling to cure with local treatment,
pronounced It Incurable. Science has
proven Catarrh to be u constitutional
disease, and therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It Is taken
internally, In doses from ten drops to a
teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the
blood and mueo'is surfaces Of the system. They offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case It falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials, Address
F. J. CHKN'OY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists; 7uc.
Hull's Family Pills, 25c.

Mexico, five years ago.
I had been sent to Mexico, as chief of
a surveying corps, to establish the
boundaries of the Santa Antia grant,
which lay along the Rio Clara just outside the city of Chihauhua. It was a
responsible position for a young man
and I held my head high.
It was the day of La Fiesta de Guadalupe. The saint himself had been dead.
I understood, several hundred years,
but in Mexico that doesn't make any
difference; the longer folks are dead
there, the more they seem to be thought
of, and the bigger a birthday party they
have. Almost every other week con
tains the "feast day" of some dead saint
or saintess, and trade and commerce
are suspended to do the occasion justice. The natives of Mexico are the
most perennially pious people on earth.
Why, I have known them men In my
employ to be so enthused over the
posthumous birthday of some long-dea- d
saint that they would get up in
the gray dawn to go about celebrating
it.
This morning the morning of
Guadalupe's feast day the whole force
of peons under me had struck.
No
Chinamen , no flagmen, no axmen,
were left me. Only Sims and Bailey,
my two American assistants, stayed behind. When I began abusing them for
the customs of Mexico, they said while
they did not care even remotely for the
saint to whom it was dedicated, still
they were glad it was a holiday, and
they thought they would go
and fish awhile. They were only indifferent laymen, without any religious
feeling.
When I was left alone in camp, I
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going on. There was a look of sadness
and longing in them as she gazed. Beman, I asked her
ing a tender-hearte- d
if there was aught I could do for her.
In a wonderful mixture of
which I invented while in
Mexico, and which no one could ever
master but myself, I assured her I was
at her service if she so desired, and
asked how I could assist her.
The black eyes flashed gratitude ere
the scarlet mouth said, in silvery sweet
tones: "Would I sit on a rock beside
her and rub the shirts of the gentleman on a large rock with a very small
rock?"
Looking hack now in the light of
maturer wisdom, I can see that I
should have declined that job on the
grounds that it was unaesthetic. But
1 didn't.
On the contrary, I accepted
it effusively. There was a touch of
romance about it that appealed to me
the day itself began to appeal to me for
the first time. I began to feel something of the enthusiasm for feast days
that had taken my men out before daybreak. I would not be so hard on them
again, I thought. Truly it was a
custom, and I began to sympa
thize with it and to understand it better. If San Guadalupe had not been so
long interred, in the gladness of my
heart I would have sent him a bouquet.
All this I tried to conthle to Lucia. It
touched her; it sounded, she said, like
stories she had read in the convent.
Her name was a poem in itself, Lucia
Eulalia Garcia y Valdez. And mine?
After that poem it seemed common to
say that I was plain ".lack Biggs." But
she anticipated me; she pointed to one
of my business cards that had escaped
my vest pocket when I threw It on the
sand. "Meester Roegs, que no?" she
lisped, and it did not sound at all badly
from her lips.
It was pleasant to know that she did
not dislike my name; this was one way
of saying, as everybody knows, that its
owner was not disagreeable to her.
As we talked, we washed; and long
before noon the gentleman's shirts
were all floating in the breeze from the
low chaparral along the river bank.
Lucia Eulalia glanced gratefully and
alternately at the snowy linen and at
Anglo-Spanis-
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the river, I could see they were a
lady and gentleman.
I had almost
managed a look of Industry and Innocence, as they approached
us, and
raised my eyes to Impress them with
it, when gracious saints! Guadalupe
and great Jehosaphat! Was that Maxwell! The man I had robbed of the
valedictory in '87 at Ann Arbor? True,
I had no grudge against him on that
account, but my dream of meeting him
again and "making it right" had not
been like this. Maxwell it was, with
his stylish bride. He threw me a careless glance at first; then I began to
dawn on him, slowly but surely. He
quizzed Lucia in miserable Spanish, in
a cowardly way, I thought.
"Quien es?" he said, indicating me.
Smilingly, as if pleased so to honor
me, Lucia presented me-tMaxwell and
his wife as "Mi amigo, Senor Beegs."
I could feel that the blueing, and the
soap root, and the river water were all
mingling in one grand river of perspiration toward the collar of my negligee shirt. I could feel that all the constellations in the heavens and all th
mundane landscape around me were
waltzing giddily together. An intense
longing for home and mother came over
me that mere words cannot depict. For
one wild moment I thought I would rush
Into my old chum's arms and tell him
"all," like the wronged hero in the last
"This-i- s
act. I would say vehemently:
not me
- a - month etc.
But
while I was doing this how often arc
our best intentions thwarted thus!
Maxwell coughed. It was not a consumptive cough. It was just a little
grating sound that contained more
painful surprise, and pity, and regret
that a volume of Browning could. That
froze me as I stood or sat. Fixedly I
gazed at the Sierra Madres over his
head, as if trying to fathom the "lost"
mines hidden there.
Maxwell's watch ticked in the painful silence.
"Alice," he said, sternly, "we must
not miss that train."
Out of my life they went, with the
clothes I had washed for them, as suddenly as they came in. I strained my
ears to hear them say "Poor fellow!
To come to that rather bright at college, but this country seems to rob a
" Maxwell, I
fellow of ambition
knew, was never a secretive man; they
are going east, and, well
Lucia Eulalia gathered up the extra
coins he had thrown for me, and said,
softly: "Have you sad, senor?"
"Yes," I said, "I have sadness, also
sickness; I would go back to camp at
once."
As I drew on my spattered coat and
vest over tired arms, I said, most earnestly: "Lucia Eulalia Garcia y Valdez,
I shall never forget this day of the
fiesta of San Guadalupe."
Nor have I.
of

regular-business-I'm--

Scrofula from Infancy
Troubled my daughter. At times her
head would be covered with scabs and
running sores. We were afraid she would
become blind.
We had to keep
her in a dark

JI

We began to give
parilla and soon
we saw

spent

a short time on my
when it came over me that I was wasting the day. .lust outside the chaparral
the river was laughing and murmuring
in the open. It seemed to ask me to
walk beside it. The adobe huts along
its bank were tenantless; their inmates
had gone to the feast.
But, strange sight, there at the end
of the river where the waters were the
merriest, was a solitary worker, and
whatever it was she was doing, she
was doing it with a vim. A dark-eyelield-note-

s,

d,

daughter

of
Spain she seemed to be, and yet she
was working and working hard on a
"feast day!" A lit of curiosity seized
me to know what she was doing, and
why she was doing it. I approached her
with the question on ray lips; at what
(I spell it
?
did she work, and
as I said it.) Softly she raised a pair
of melting orbs,, and sweetly and eloquently she answered me. From her
reply, in the most musical language in
dark-haire-

d,

dark-shawle-

d

por-kay-

the world, I gathered that she would
be at the feast, but that she must
cleanse the soiled linen that lay around
her on the sand, for the owner of it, a
gentlemen who was staying at the
United States hotel, wanted it by noon,
would not do (she said
and
this plaintivelj ). If it were not done by
noon, she finished most pathetically,
she would get no dinero, and that she
needed in the superlative degree.
Dinero! Ah, the most potent thing In
Mexico to saints' days is money!
As her red lips told me this, her
great black eyes wandered from the
soiled clothes at her feet to the spires
of the cathedral in the distance and
Somebody
has Invented ii "waist attach'
m cut." but the girls siiy the right arm will the waving foliage of the plaza where
never go out of general use.
the feasting and merry making were

My natural thoughtfulness led me
to suggest that we might as well do
the family washing while we were
about it. Her brother, Antonio, the
sheepherder, whom she had mentioned
with sisterly affection did not his
things have need of water? "There was
no time like the present," I said; "it
might set In
und rain for
months who knows?"
Lucia Eulalia looked at the contracting blue of the skies, and laughed at
my weather prophesies, but she ran to
her adobe dwelling a few rods away
and brought from it a bundle of Antonio's "things." They had apparently
been waiting for me for years. His
wardrobe ranged from dingier overalls.
As I warmed up to the ambitious task
of cleansing them, under Lucia Eula-lla'- s
approving smiles, all nature
seemed to smile; the sun shone warm
and warmer; the river ran blue and
bluer for Lucia had "blued" it. She
had also "allowed" the root of a whole
soap-tre- e
to Antonio's garments.
She
was right in doing this, but, somehow,
in my struggle with the
g
stains of six months, I had distributed
a good deal of lather over ray person.
When this unaccustomed fatigue began
to show on me, Lucia Eulalia asked
softly if I 'had tire."
"Oh! no!" I was declaring, "I have no
tire," when some approaching American voices were heard. Lucia clapped
her hands tragically, and, running to
the chaparral, began hastily to gather
the linen therefrom. I caught from her
manner that the owner of the shirts
had tired of waiting and was coming
for them. I had divined aright, but I
had not divined far enough. As they
emerged from the alameda to the west

me.

sheep-herdin-

in every
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

I am all right and can walk around out
doors without the aid of crutches."
H. Akkhakt, Albion, Indiana.

Hood's

PHIS cure all liver ills.

W.

25o.
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I'se of
The membrane lining the canal of
the ear contains a great number of little glands which secrete a waxy substance having an intensely bitter taste.
The purpose of this is to prevent the entrance of insects and to keep the ear
clean, as the layer of wax dries In
scales, which fall rapidly away, thus
removing with them any particle of
dust or other foreign matter which may
have found entrance to the ear.
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cure all Kidney Troubles,
caused by overwork,
worry, excesses, etc.,
and all Blood Troubles

Gout,
( Rheumatism,
Anaemia, Skin D i
etc.), caused by
sick Kidneys.
A

few doses will

re-

A few boxes
lieve.
will cure.
Sold by all drug-

gists, or by mail prepaid for 50c. a box.
Write for pamphlet.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
San Francisco.
Chicago.
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LOOP POISON
A

Faultless people have few friends.
The hearer of good news always has
AS WB TALKED WE WASHED.

KMsgjgggBa

that she was better

spect. The sores have now all healed.
I had a severe attack of the grip, was
left in bad condition with muscular
rheumatism and lumbago. Since taking

RAM'S HORNS.

mitt nun

V

SPECSALTYo;

liury lil.ooi) I'OlSON Dfrmanentlv
cured In 15 to 35 dnys. You can bo treated at
home fur Biiuie prira under same guaruii- ty. if you prefer to come here wcwiiioon- tract to nay railroad faremnd lioicl billsnnrt
mclmree.if we fall to cure. If you have taken mercury, Iodide iKitiisli, and tttill have aches and
pair, i, Mucous V tit olios in mouth, Sore Throat,
Hu pies. Copper Colored SpotH, Ulcers on
any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows falling
out, It la this Secondary Hl.OOD POISON
wo guarantee to cure. Wo solicit the most obstinate cases und challenge the world for a
case we oannotcure. This disease has always
baffled the skill of the most eminent physir.oo,ooo capital behind our uucondV
cians.
tlomilBTiaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed oQ
application. Address COOK KKMKUV CO
VOI Masonic Temple, CHICAGO,

is

a sweet voice.
One of the host helps toward heaven
is a good mother.
Wherever God's will is law, nothing
but purity can exist.
Many a supposed giant has turned
Ing, but God never has.
Everything good lost in this world
will be found in heaven.
Love never has to be watched to see
Hi.
Cut ont and send this advertisement
that it does honest work.
Let flowers bloom all the year round,
DR. GUNN'S
and the bees will quit work.
IMPROVED
When our hearts refuse to pray as
Christ teaches, he is no longer our
Lord.
Do right yourself, and you will help
some other man to behave himself.
tfh
llil.l III :
.......
m.i Ior n nose.
A moTemont of the bowels each day
is necessary for
The poorest people in the world are
nealth. These pills supply what the Bjstem lacks to
make it regular. They cure Headache, brighten th
those who try to keep all they get.
Kyes, and clear theCompleiitm better than cosmatioa
I hey neither gripe nor sicken. To convince you w
The devil fears no man's profession
- v
when it is higher than his practice.
"v m
in., :ii. Philadelphia.
Make home like heaven, and you will M
lowtlnn fold or silver ore, ost
INFRA I ur
mina.nMk
hidden treasures. Por particulars
make the children want to go there.
,
address M. U.
B.ix :Sft, BouthlngtOD, Conn.
Every trial God permits us to have, is
TIT
ANTED
lady
wlshlnp; to make some
Any
to teach us something new about Christ.
money (julckly and needing steady
Prove that there is no devil, and
work for me selling medicated wafers.
A. 31. Dam, It, V., 212 Culumbus ave,,
every man in the world will be your Address
lloston.
friend.
As soon as we begin to have peace PATENTS, TRADEMARKS
with God, we begin to have war with
Examination and Adrlesai to Patentability of
self.
Send r.ir "Inventors' Guide, or How to (Jeta
The man whose heart is set on things Patent. i'ATKR K o'lAUHKLL, Washington, I). O.
perishable, loses all when
ey perish.
As long as love has a drop of blood
H
HAIR BALSA M
left, it has something it is willing to
Ct"mw
and beautifiei the hair.
give up.
INlSsSnV
Never Fails to Kcstore Gray
The better a man Is pleased with himjEl o i r to its Youthful Color.
self, the better the devil is pleased with
him.
The devil will get a hard blow in the
face, on the day women is given the
ballot.
Best Cough Byrup. Tastes Good. Dae
In tlmo. Sold by drutgists.
If some people would think twice before they speak, they would keep still
most of the time.
There would be more revivals, if
Vol. XII. No Q2U-4- 8
more of the preaching were done to the W. N. U. Denver.
When wrltliiR to advertisers, oleitse say that
sinners in the church. Ram's
you saw the advertisement In this paper.

LIVER
PILLS
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we were to sleep in the same room, and
Miss Prism has put her under my especial care, so I won't see her put upon

mm,

morgan

in any way."
"Which means that she intends to
get that scarlet ribbon she is fingering
for herself," grumbled one of the select; "it's just like Carmen Flowers
to pounce upon every good thing that
comes into the school."
"Greedy!" said Miss Candy.
"Vain!" sneered Miss Prime.
"Stuck up!" chimed in Miss Waters.
By which it may be seen that Carmen
the other day 'twas drawing, painting, Flower Spanish by her mother's side,
music and such things that made peo- and English by her father's although
ple ladies and gentlemen, and I thought she was strongly suspected of turning
if I learned them at school I might be out a beauty, was not much of a favora lady, too."
ite at Pomona Villa.
"Well, I know nothing of what Mr.
Whether on account of Ruthven's
James said; but you can't be a lady un
however, or because some seless you were born to it, and that's a cret attraction drew the two girls tosettled fact. But why don't you call gether, Carmen Flower and Margaret
mm master,' instead of Mr. Ruthven? O'Reilly were fast friends from the st
'Twould be much more suitable in my day of meeting. On Peg's side a vast
CHAPTER IV.
ideas, for a young gal like you."
deal of admiration mingled with the
VILLA,
DMONA
"Never mind that, Garrett," ex affection she conceived for her new
pituated in its own
claimed Ruthven, who had overheard companion.
grounds
park-lik- e
this conversation; "I would rather MarCarmen was only one year older than
of
on the borders
garet continued to call me 'Mr. Ruth- herself; yet she appeared almost a womPdarkheath, was a
ven.' It will make things less awk an by comparison with her, and Peg
Manufacturers of
pelect seminary for
ward when she goes to school."
thought 'she had never seen anything
young ladies, con"Just as you please, sir," responded more beautiful than her flashing black
the
by
ducted
the
houekeeper; but from the way in eyes, and long, straight limbs, and the
Misses Prism. Wie
which
she grumbled over her work at abundant dark tresseswith which her
grounds'
park-lik- e
terward, it did not seem as though, in head was crowned.
Carmen was an
altogether
insisted
orphan,
too,
this
instance,
who
could
not remember
his
nleasure
was
her
of about half an
own.
either
or
mother,
and
father
lived with
chief
acre of the terrestial sphere, the
Meanwhile, Peg O'Reilly's feelings at her uncle and guardian, Sir Frederic
part of which was laid down with shinthe contemplated change in her life Flower, in an old house in the country
gle, affording an excellent opportunity
were very mixed. This poor child, who called Abbotsville. It was rumored in
were
as
pupils
of research for such
had been reared in a work-housmade the school that Miss Flower was an
studying geology. As this fact was
the
drudge
of
a
grocer's
as a heiress, and would inherit all her unwife,
and
deto
found, however, on discovery,
waif
of
the
streets,
yet
had
preserved cle's money, and Carmen was fond of
press the spirits of parents, and cause
amidst
all
her
wanderings
an
instinct boasting to the same effect; but that
dethem to imagine they might be
ive
knowledge
that she was capable of imimstance made no difference to
ceived in other particulars as well as
Peg. Her heart had known too little
things.
better
the grounds, the Misses Prism always
f affection not to respond eagerly to
With
the
face
of
of
a
and
form
child
imhastened to correct the erroneous
that
years
semblance of it which school girls
ten
old,
she
had the prematurely
pression by assuring their would-b- e
exhibit
toward each other, and which
forced
of
mind
a
age,
woman
twice
that
young
patrons that they only received
which
began
to show itself as soon as has its outlet in kisses, secrets and
from
and
families,
ladies of the highest
She mistook all
ever it was placed in a congenial at- terms of endearment.
the most select circles of society.
gilt for gold, and before a month
this
mosphere.
feelings,
Her
first
when
mention,
to
The Misses Prism forgot
was over her head she
whilst alluding to this part of the sub- Ruthven carried her off so unceremoni- Flower as a being of adored Carmen
superior order to
to
ously
his
house,
of
had
been
those
ject, that Miss Jane Prime, of the first
herself, and was never so happy as when
fear
and
curiosity;
but
had
fallen
she
of
the
daughter
was
class,
the eldest
she was running her errands, doing her
gentleman who provided them with into the customs and manners of civilommissions, or waiting on her pleas
ized life so naturally, as almost to ingradually
beef, and that he had been
ure.
to
cline
one
believe
be
it could not
her
all
buy GRAND MESA LANDS,
induced, as the young lady advanced
Carmen liked this adulation; it was as
in years, to increase his deduction from first introduction to them.
balm to her conceited spirit, and if she
Her conversations with the houseirrithe weekly butcher's bills, from one
had ever felt an attachment to anyone
keeper
had
imbued
a
her
with
terrible
pound to thirty shillings. It would alit was to Margaret O'Reilly. Inheriting
so, doubtless, have been wasting the shame of her past life, whilst those
N. M., I
of
from
her Spanish mother a haughtiness
with
Hamilton
given
Shore had
her a
time of their visitors to explain that the
and
for
thirst
admiration which had
reason the two Misses Candy were num- thirst to raise herself above even its endered her
sell any
obnoxious to her compan
recollections.
beyond
But
as
all
this,
amongst
was,
that
select,
the
bered
beauty
her
ions,
and
wealth
not
had
her
mind
to
a
awakened
consciousness
their papa was the principal grocer in
met hitherto with the
on
the town, or that the two Misses Wat- of the utter want of claim she had up- thought they deserved.consideration she
The British
on
generRuthven's
benevolence and
ers represented a certain number of
girl is
as ready as her brother
quarts of milk, and that, to make a osity, came the deep, heartfelt grati- to put almost
down anything like
long story short, they accepted any pu- tude which she never ceased to enterance and conceit,
pils they could get, without the slight- tain for him. She was very shy still baker's daughtersand the butcher's and
had been irritated
patron,
with
her
totally
powerless
and
or
est reference to their ancestors
ather than awed, by the assumption
to express her feelings toward him. But
of importance
maintained bv Miss
The seminary at Pomono Villa was if ever a girl believed a man to be more
Flower.
conducted on precisely the same prin- than mortal, Peg O'Reilly, in her silent
Hut poor Peg had no dignity of her
ciples as the generality of its kind, and adoration, credited James Ruthven own to
keep up. She could not assert
turned out as finished women, with with that attribute. She was sadly dis oudly.like the Misses Prime
and Candy,
appointed
Mrs.
when
40-acr- e
Garrett affirmed
This was the
some few exceptions.
she was as good as others; she was
that
she
would
never
a
lady;
be
she
had
but
deboarding-schoo- l
to which Ruthven
only anxious to conceal the past, and let
In heard what Lake Addison said to his
cided to send Margaret O'Reilly.
80-ac- re
it die in silence. Even to her friend
on
friend
subject,
the
and
she
deter
his dilemma, he had gone, naturally
Carmen
Flower,
she
nothing
said
on
the
enough, to a married lady friend, the mined she would try to be one, for subject.
Her feminine instinct had al
wife of one of his bons comarades; a Ruthven's sake.
ready taught her that the confession
great
There
was
a
on
lamentation
the
woman who had no children of her
would do her harm, added to which
own, but had heard of the Misses Prism part of Hamilton Shore when he found Mrs.
Garrett had especially cautioned
Peg
he
that
and
so
sep
were
to
be
soon
through some one else, and Ruthven
her, on her master's behalf, not to re
he
arated,
and
no
derived
consolation
presentseized on the first opportunity
veal anything of her past life
ed to him, and made all the arrange- whatever from Mrs. Garrett telling him
10-acSo all that the young ladies discov
re
so
long
as
that
was
his
bed
properly
ments for the reception of his protege
was
ered
she
was
orphan
an
that
and
at Pemona Villa, through the penny-pos- t. made and his supper ready when he lived with her guardian,
the same as
He wrote frankly that her edu- required it, "it could make no possible Carmen
Flower did. Thev thouiiht
difference
to
him,
came
who
into
the
was
neglected;
but that
cation had been
her dreadfully vulgar at first, but natno drawback in the eyes of the Misses i house and went out of it." Ruthven
ural timidity made her expose her departed
protege
unwith
his
same
in
the
Prism. "They would give all the more
ficiencies as little as possible, and natattention to the sweet child, that she demonstrative manner In which he had ural intelligence quickly taught her to
Any of these pieces of property is close enough to the public
adopted
He
her.
nodded his head to
might realize every hope her excellent
remedy them. It was Easter wr,jt she
her
passing,
put
in
a
sovereign
into
her
guardian entertained for her."
was sent to Pomona Villa, and Itj mid school for children to attend.
Ruthven winced under the corre- hand, and told her to be a good child summer no one would have recognized
and
learn
all
got
she
could,
and
into
spondence, but considered that a few
her as the same girl. Her face and
years with the Misses Prism could do his cab and drove away.
figure had filled out, her cheeks bloomed
Mrs.
Garrett,
according
to instruc
the girl no harm.
with health, and her language was at
"As soon as she can read and write," tions,, conducted the girl to Black least as correct as
it is with most of hei
he thought, "I shall put her under Mrs. heath, and delivered her over to the age. In fact, Margaret O'Reilly
had becharge
of
the
Misses
Once
hap
Prism.
Delamaine, who'll make an excellent
come
the
prettiest
girl
in
school,
the
little chambermaid of her, or train her pily freed from the kisses which the and, though their attachment continpreceptresses
on
lavished
her as long
for any other line she may prove able
ued unabated, Carmen Flower was
to fill. I can't hear of her going into as Mrs. Garrett was in sight, Peg felt more
than disposed to be jealous of tho
burlesque or the ballet with that face. dreadfully shy on being introduced to attention she
attracted. When Mrs.
young
of
bevy
the
ladies
school
in
the
It's quite enough responsibility for me
on one of her monthly
Garrett
arrived
to have picked her out of the gutter room, until she discovered that the visits to see how
the girl was progressCandy,
Misses
Waters,
and Prime spoke
without incurring more. I often think
up her hands in amazeing,
she
held
d
thing; but I'm as ungramatically as she did herself ment.
I've done a
in for it now, and the only course to and that, thanks to the liberality of her
"Lor' bless me, Miss Margaret, I nevtake is to go through it as creditably guardian (as Ruthven had desired her er did see such a change! Well, Black-heat- h
as I can. So first to close with Miss to call him), she was as well dressed
must agree with you, and these
as any girl there.
Prism."
ladies must be doing their duty for you
Indeed, until the neat black leather to look so well. I should think you
Both Ruthven and Mrs. Garrett had
anticipated some difficulty when they trunk with brass nails, which had ac must weigh double what you did when
jg5?y5BridgCWell,I piwr see
told Peg she was to go to school, but companied her to fomona villa, was you came here."
to their astonishment the girl evinced unpacked, Peg had no idea of the
rye fcfed loife,
But it was nothing more than fresh
wealth of which she was the possessor air and wholesome food and the absence
the greatest delight at the prospect.
ir nicKy iver parries roe
"Oh! I am glad," she ejaculated; "It The young ladies of the highest (ami of fear that had wrought the miracle.
It5 DENVER BEST W buyt?i&N0ifcir
is real good of Mr. Ruthven to send me lies were all witnesses to its disem For the first time in her life Peg's litas
to
and
the
a
I
want
bowelment,
be
handkerchiefs tle mind and body were having fair
to get some learning.
lady so much, and read all the books scarfs, ribbons, collars and such like play, and they responded gratefully to
Master Hamilton does, and do beautiful easily transferable wares, came to the it. It was a great disappointment to
surface, the affection of her new com the girl when the midsummer holidays
writing like he can."
"Lor' bless the gal!" exclaimed the panions developed itself as though by arrived to find that she was to spend
Irate housekeeper, "you don't go to sup magic. One girl in particular, a tall them at Pomona Villa, In company with
pose that reading and writing will make handsome creature of fourteen years of Miss Tarbrush, whose parents lived in
you a lady? You'll never be a lady age, whose black eyes and hair and Calcutta. But so it had been arrange)?
live as long as you may, so the sooner olive complexion proclaimed her to be by Ruthven from the beginning.
for use
you get that notion out of your head not all of Saxon blood, was vehement
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
both in the praises of the wardrobe and
the better."
Hard mater.
Peg,
a
tone
owner.
in
said
its
I
never?"
"Sha'n't
If Satan ever laughs it must be at tho
"Stand one one side, girls, and don'
of disappointment, clasping her little
thin hands together; "not if I tries very push so," said she, authoritatively hypocrites, they are the greatest duper
hard? Why, I heard Mr. Ruthven say "Miss O'Reilly is going to be my friend he has.

optraetors, Builders,

Cabinet TaKer5

AND UNDERTAKERS.

FAEMINGTON,

NEW MEXICO.

fl--

ie Smelter City Brewing Association.

Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer, and
the only Pure Ice in the market.

e,

Dnrango,

-

-

Colorado.

MlfOOlS
To

wishing to

under ditch, with ample stock therein for
will
gation, just north
Farmington,
size block, from one to eighty acres,
cheap,
easy terms.

self-ass-

Very Choice Lots for Sale

just north of the public school

traot,
building, to sell, a
two miles from town, and an
tract with a
house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
2-ro-

om

For further information apply to owner,

HUGH GRIFFIN

Or

V.

hair-braine-

R

N. Greaves, Agent

Farmington, N. M.

Woikeipall

Sewing machine needles at F.
Pierce's at priew the lowest ever

THE SAN JUAN TIMES

Must Mean Somebody.

M.

We received the following noem.
We were intensely enraged at tho
The Farmington school concert on thought it might be aimed at us, but,
-Monday V ening was a most complete parnaps, after all we're out of it who
enn
it
Toe parts were well remler-- !
BDOcess.
On writing a pom I'm intent.
,the
of-

fered.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER

LATE:? LOCAL

7, 19!V.

i?

NEWS.

el rod

church
the large audience
was filled were thoroughly anj recia-- ;
Snbeorip1l: ' j clue for the pas tive of the efforts made for lh ir entertainment. The result was n fur
year must ba oaid at o.,"rt
ther and nest useful adjunct to the
Ed Smith of the Laplatei wM over
school property,
here Tuesday.
Tax delinquents, should pay up
Col. Williams of Aztec visited F
t he first of January.
The instrucMonday.
tions of the Sheriff are decisive to
Adam Wiley of Jewett was a visitor collect the taxes or advertise the prophrre last Saturday,
erties for sale. The sheriff has no opIn the matter and can
Charley Carter of the Curlee ranch, tion whatever
where he is himlenlencv
not
exercise
Fairpoint, is in town.
self responsible for the direct, disJim Wlllett has sent two loads oi charge of his duties in this respect.
tine apples to Gallup.
Coal delivered in Farmington at
For sale, two lots in Hunter nddi $3 60 a ton by Noel Bros., Fruitland,
t;on, a bargain, Timet.
N. M.
Ira Fulcher of th Laplata was a J. A.Laughren the stoielceeper has a
Xmas visitor in this town.
grand lot of toys of all descriptions
for Christmas. Now is the time for
Ivufns F'imbaiigli of Junction has a
our hoys' and girls' presents for the
larce lot ot'eboice hay for sale.
j

poem that's not wrilUn for fnn.
to ill you know i?m subject thitV meant.
In the htiul libuiiml Hon uf u s in.
A

Vis a danRCrmis thin- - in this place.
I'd mention la otpiy jne.
To lie i urged hj- th ilali blsaiy face
Of this buhl batiiled on of a (tun.

The Cheapest

F

Groceries So!
Closer than

Place in Town
To

Anywhere in

R

Buy.

i

the County.

--

r

mm

be-fo- ro

n

festive f.eason.

Cheapest and best sewing machine
needles in the market at F. M.
I'iercb's.
Theo. Sallee of the Laplata school
was enjoying our town pleasurea last
Saturday.
Minn Lillian Markley came down
ifVini Center Foint and spent Xnias at
her mother's house.
Pap Cunningham of the Laplata
as in Farmington Saturday attend
ing to business
A han'lome platform and railing
adorn 'he Methodist church, the gift
of the congregation.

Sportsmen attention. One
hundred turkeys to be sht for during
Xmas, commencing Dec. 23; going
28 and 3l. Come boys, tiring j our
Notice.

5

I've endearmed his morals to meni).
Hut to altnr id's POl et begun.
Oh, inthink-- . lean tell jou lite end
Of (hit bald headed uou of eifuu

den land's

Kngllih he's un: b'e
And heuppin ins mouih tit to
Ho wipes his mie on the cloth
Pieks his teeth does thll son

to talk.
stun
with n fork
of ugur

bo menn he'd bttrif his best friend.
Kor adebthn'11 oonstantlj tiunj
He'll nurture a it odi;e to th" tnd
Will this bald headed ion of a sun

He's

With treason he's ae'tiK'ly crammed,
His hide doth with tieaitherr "in.
Thank Uo'l he's po i'ical y ilamnea.
Is this bald headed ton of S uii

GROCERIES
Produce

jjunu.

Lost, a gold cuff button with a letter
S on it. Please leave at Times office.

Mudge (who has sworn off): Poet-tor-.
Rev. Howard
On Sunday the
I slopped on a banana peel and repreached morning and evening to a ceived a pretty h ird fall. I am afraid
church. His sermons were, I have broken aiy wrist. J ir. How-losNo, there is nothing
Let nic bco
.idapted to this Xmas tide, eloquent,
bro'con.
Just
oath
your wrist in
inspiration.
of
full
and
instructive
whinky four or five times
day and
George Donn returned home from yon will be ali right. Mudge: Kr,
Durango to enjoy his Xmas with his doctor, hain't I bettor be carefully exown people, (ieorge is pro pre Ring amined for internal juries too?
with his studies and looks remarkably
Loncat Electric Itoad In the World.
well.
North Carolina 's to have the honor
There will be a public meeting for of having tho longest electric rr.ilwaj
the election and installation of officers In thu world, a line from Ashevillo to
of th G A. R, post, at Flora Vista on Kuthei-fortona distance of forty-on- e
Saturday Jan. 4 , at 11 o'clock, a. m. miles, being about to bo constructed.
The power is furnished by water. Th
A basket dinner will be served.
road will be built to oporate both
The gift' on the Xmas tree were freight and Dasxen,rer onrs.
iianded over to the lucky recipients,
X na ove. The church was crowded
No Good.
nd the proceed ingH remarked by the
First
Colored
Gamester
I've got t're
utmost good humor. Everybody got

s.

kings.
Second Ditto

Hoy's no

MILLINER.

of Millinery

"Watchvrgotf"

"A razor." Ringbamton Leader.

xevk It is with the deepest satisfaction that we ascertain she has been
able to fulfill her social duties with
eclat during the festive season.
.Notice if Sale.
Notice is hereby given
1th day of January, 1896

that on the
at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon the property hereafter described will be offered for sale at
public auction in front ot the poBt
office at Farmington, San Juan county
V. i., and will be sold to the highest
bidder for cash, according to the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 11th day of February, 1895,
and made between Jefferson E. Locke,
ind Clara M. Locke, his wife, of San
.iuan county, New Mexico, of the first
part, and Marion Hendrickson of the
aid county and territory aforesaid of
the second part, towit: Six inches
running space of water in the "Star"
irrigating ditch as now platted and
recorded in said San Juan county.

Marion Hendrickson,
Dated Dec. 12, 1896,

Mortgagee.

A

CAVEATS,
k.JUf&r TRACI
MAIJifS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etcl

Jv-JH-

For Information nnd free HanMiuol; write to
'
VollK,
.MINN k vJO.. Stil lilKMbtt
Oldest bureau for securim: r,n als i A.neiiCa,
Rrery patent (ukeu out !v u is Ormurln before
tlio imolic by a uotio given irec of Oburve In the

tarsreet circulation of any jeiflntlfle pnpor In tbe
World. spii.JiUly illnnrued.
No intplllconi
man Bhniibl be without it. Weeklr, ..t.oa a
r r; tl.Mpii niontha Aili'rem MI NN ,l CO,
?',uuiuiue, atil Broadway .v, .t 1'orKau- s.

ft

,v..v, n
:ii-

iili

To Farmington.
I have frequent applications for property of different descriptions and al!
property listed with me will receive carefnl attention.
If you want any information regarding land and water in Ban Juan
county, crop me a line aid i will pronritly respond.

Homer Hays,

Superior Scheme,

Mrs. Dontktra Mrs. Muscavado employs
none but extvirly servants,
Mrs. K;iovitall That is to nvo strangers the impression that they have hceii io
the faniliy for many years. Truth.
The l'sly Heiress.
Fortuna Teller Your husband will be

A

poor man.

Inquirer How can you tell thutf
Fortune Teller Well, rich men don't
marry for money. Life.
Why She Objected.
"Mrs. Binks is very hitter in her condemnation of poker, isn't sin. it" said the caller.
"Yes,'1 replied the hosi-s- s,
"You kn
Mr. Links plays a wretchco Kame." Y'os.
inton Star.

RsESAJLi

ESTATE.
Homer Hays.

Farmington,

N. M.

Cherry Creek

SAW MILLS
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs

-

i

IUi v :c tii ..
V'.
ii i rd sc ds i ven
;
sown l.y Hi
Liters iii the v.i i.
plant uUhiUiin Ifif
.
acres, ymi kIioi
1
Annual for "1
utile book for

ever given

,V.

ROUGH

AND

DRESSED

JI. I 'EltltY Jt

Uitrolt, .l.ldi

LUMBER

Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Mills ao lonated at Thompson's
Postuffloe address, DIX. COLO.

MilllbO Ir

Park,

13

miles frcm Dale's RauoB

Arrineton's

koJ.

1

It was with the deepest concern
that we he a d if the severe indispo-nitio('. Pinkney this last
of Mrs.

N. Mex.

FASHIONABLE

school Notes.
George Dean visited school Monday
DRESS MAKER ANO
The pnblic Bchool closes Friday.
The entertainment Monduy evenine
netted 8'2'.20.
I'irst Class Line
Miss Waring spent Christmas with Goods.

V 00
Total,
12.30
Cooper's account
,r'.70
"
Maupin's
15
7'i
candies,
orangfs
Pierce's acct,
3.25
"
Laughren's
Quite a number of visitors witnessCol. of 24th presented toR 'V and
ed the coiice t Monday evening. We
5.0t'
Mrs Howard
noticed Charley lVngraw, the Olio
Total
rontingen' Miss Eva Coolidge with
A FAlnt Hope.
them, looking extremely well.

n

H

R. L. WlLLETT.

A danco took place at the new
rtryan ns'der-ee-,
Fruitland. Christmas
uignt. A large number of guests
ihorouchly enjoyeti the occasion.

see that the Euro-aeihotel a been able to resume
business this week The extensive
repairs and new furnishing have made
its wry fine hotel, which is a credit!
to the place, -- Gallup Gleaner.

Farmington,

Taken Here

i

We are gl d t

i Lamta,

Poland,

Mrs. Lucy

her parents.
A number of pupils are out of school FARMINGTON
NEW MEXICO
festiviMes.
Chaistmas
for
preparing
Ross's
at
Pete
There is a fence built
Subset iption school commen es Dec.
ulace by June Roberts in such a posi31.
tion t hat teams cannot make the turn.
No doubt this will soon be altered,
Soii'tttlflo American
Xmas Tree Moneys Account.
The following shows the disposal of
Mrs. Lillian Hnrtman Johnson's
be'
Xmas tree funds:
now
the
is
story, Christmas Thorns,"
3i37.no
ur to 23d,
Collected
is
work
hook
the
public.
The
fore the
jdr
5.00
of the erald job printing departmant Collected on the 24th,

something and all were satisfied.

J.

of All Kinds

Willi ignorance he nwi lis like a lord
With his meanness v e're now iTPrdono.
He'll b" sent on a 'ail down tjn r ad
Will his bald hei.ied son of a gu

s

. J .
a . J
I VII
J I y WtVVJI Wi
If yon wiin, iu.iK Uiut i: .. iwaiitund proOtable,
Ittiiluj your uddreM Iniiueiliutely. We leacli niee
nil w. linen llow lo eiii n Iroin f".oo per diivla
S.'I.doo per yearwllhoul liivtnj; linn prevfoul
exierleuce, nnd furniab oe enip.oMiienl iu wliicii
they inn make Uiut umouhl. Noiulufl diinculi 'o
learn or mat requires intioi lime. The wot H
uiul lioinwulilc1, lint! ran In done dur.
eusy,
Iny asylimc
evening, i i: lit in your of n Incut
lly, Wherever you live. Tho result of a few
hours' wi ;1. oflen rnunlK 11 week's wages.
We have lullglii lIlOHSSnda of both (:( sua nil
gget.eud many liave laid nhtndsfiom that will
suretv bring them ricliei. Srinie of ill- - .'111111 test
nu n In ilii country owe tlieir sueoesi in life to
'.be siiirt given them while in our employ yearl
u.o. Vou, render, mnv do a wi ll; try It, ' Yoa
wnnot fall. No cnpltul necessary. We tit von out
Willi soinelliiiis Unit is new, solid, anil sure. A
liook brimful of advice is free io all. Help your.
Self by writing for i: today
not t". morrow,
Ltelavj are costly.

E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
BOX

420,

AUGUSTA,

Residence
Addition to
Farmington,
West cf Presbyterian Church.

iAINE.

Information Wanted.
.Mrs. Gay -- Mary, did I see. you kissing
toy husband this morning?
Mary At w hat time? Boston Budget.

LOTS, 50X200 FEET,

Hla Mi:irr.
Yea, this Is her picture, drawn
By the son's reshtlesi flash!
Eyes i.f hazel like i lawn.
Hidden by the drooplue, lash.
Buch a neck and shoulders tool
Ah, I thought you'd like her arm.
Borel artist never drew
Any fco ii.esti with BUch charmal
Flutters her? Oh, no, not much!

Her complexion's like a peach,
And her smile tl at soulful touch
Which the lens eould nover reach.

Lucky man? Well, maybe, sir.
Ilut this picture and one curl
Are all I have left of her,
For Jack Stockton got the clrll
-- Harry Komaine in Vogue.

OAS I OBTAIN

A

PATENT

For a

SmmJm jTOJ an2 P b"e'? opinion, write tj
who
bad nearlrnfty rears'
experience in be patent
strictly confidential. A HSndSSg ofK
formation eoncerninR Patents anj how to oh.
tain them snt 'ree. Also a catalogue of matfn.
loal and sclentlllc books scut free
Patents Uken tbrongh Munn A
jpocinl minceln tbe rfelentlflcAmeHcsuinSS
are brouitht widely before the public
cost to the inventor. This loleudld paeiC
muciI weekly, elensntly lllustratsd. has by
for
any
tarjest clrculntloa
work in Lie
g: a year. ofSamp e setsntme
copies sent free
v!.5
Conies. 'JS esnii. Krarr immho,
tiful plates, in oolors, end photographs of new
nouses, w t u plana, enabling builders to snow
attest designs and secure oontrmcts. Address the
MUNN
CO, iw Y0g,
IluouWAT

:..

31

Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Easy Terms to Good
Sold with Lots.
Purchasers. Consult

T. J.

Arrington

